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To the Guests of the Capital City: In Baptist State Convention Assembled: “How 
beautiful upon the Mountains are the feet of him that bringeth 

good tidings, that publisheth peace.”
THINK OF .THE HARVEST:— 

Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.—Galatians 6: 7.

THE WAY TO FREEDOM:—Ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.—John 8: 32.

POWER OF THE WORD:—For the word 
of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to 
the dividing asunder of the soul and spirit, 
and of the joints and marrow, and is a dis- 
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart.—Hebrews 4:12.

GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS:— Finally 
brethren, whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these 
things.—Philipians 4:8.

"BY THEIR FRUITS.”

The Master stated the true principle of 
estimating the character and work of teach
ers when he said, "By their fruits, ye shall 
know them.” We think it applies particu
larly to our denominational schools and to 
the teachers in them. Certain charges of 
heretical or dangerous teachings as to Evo
lution in some of our schools, let us note how 
many preachers, missionaries and other ac
tive church workers have come out of these. 
In a single case has a heretic been produced? 
Heresy begets heretics, if it is active and 
virile; just as truly as a fig tree normally 
l>ear8 figs. Where there is no output of here
tics, but on the contrary the production of 
loyal adherents to the faith, there seems to 
!>e but little cause for alarm. Let us judge 
our schools by what they have done—not 
by what we may be inclined to fear or think 
they may be in danger of doing!

SPONTANEOUS PRAYER.
i _______

The experience of every mature Christian 
is that of the value of constant and fervent 
prayer. The observance of stated times to 
pray leads to the practice of prayer at other 
than those occasions. Public praying is per
haps of highest value as a public recognition 
and acknowledgement of God as the Giver, 
and of the suppliant as the self-confessed ob

ject of need. But in its most important ele
ments, prayer is communion with God,—the 
suppliant attitude of a soul in His presence 
whether there is articulation of words or the 
upward lift of unutterable emotions of the 
heart. There is most exhilaration in it when 
it is unstudied and spontaneous; when It 
wells up out of the soul bursting with the 
fullness of its needs and its sense of God. 
That is after all the sweetest praying which 
one does when on the road, or at the desk, or 
in the round of household duties, where there 
is no devotional attitude of body but where 
the heart spontaneously lifts itself up to the 
plane of communion with the Heavenly
Father. _________________

ADAPTATION OF TRUTH.

Jesus said, “My words they are truth; they 
are life.” We can not measure the depth of 
the significance of that statement. It explains 
why the religion of Jesus Christ has proved 
itself adaptable to men of every age and 
every condition. Life adapts itself to its 
environment because it can respond to its 
surroundings. Death is inability to respond 
to external stimuli. Because the Words of 
Jesus are Truth for every age, they are adapt
able to the needs of every sort of man in 
every age of human history: and for that 
reason they are life. We do not need a new 
faith, but we need a new adjustment to the 
old faith. The faith is already adapted to 
us: we need to get a proper and timely ad
justment to it.

A DAY LENGTHENED.

As the Israelites were successfully fight
ing the Amorites Joshua prayed. “Sun, Btand 
thou still upon Gibeon: and thou, Moon, in 
the valley of Aialon,” the sun stood still, and 
the moon stayed, until the people had avenged 
themselves upon their enemies. For “about 
a whole day” the earth’s revolution around 
the sun and thfe moon’s circuit around the 
earth were stopped that the power of God 
might be manifested and that His people 
might have length of light in which to 
accomplish their great and difficult tasks. 
When King Hezekiah was sick, the prophet 
iBaiah told him that the Lord would heal 
him but he could not think it believable. 
Whereupon the Lord caused the shadow to 
go back ten degrees on the dial of Ahaz as a 
sign that a cure would be effected. The wheels 
of the universe were thrown in reverse where
by forty minutes were added to that day. If,

as according to Asher, the Sun and Moon 
stood still for twenty-three hours and twen
ty minutes, being “about a day;” the forty 
minutes mentioned in Isaiah completes the 
full twenty-four hour period. So that chron
ology lost a day; astronomical calculations 
are twenty-four hours behind their actual 
date; but God’s hand is big enough to hold 
the world in its palm and move the planets 
backward or forward according to his pleas
ure. His delight is to please His children. He 
stopped the sun for nearly a day to accommo
date one of them; and made the earth run 
backward for forty minutes to give satisfac
tion to another. The biggest thing in God’s 
universe is God’s child; not suns and sol
ar systems and constellations and comets and 
planets. How insignificant in His sight is 
the existance of matter as compared with the 
value of the life which He has created and 
which He redeems by the blood of His only
Son. ----------------------------

LAWLESSNESS IN HIGH PLACES.

The greatest difficulty in the way of law 
enforcement is the “highbrow” law breaker. 
There is little danger from the criminal of the 
lower class whose value to the community 
is generally acknowledged to be negative. 
But when the “respected” citizens hold any 
of the laws in contempt, the spirit of lawless
ness receives its greatest endorsement and 
encouragement. When bank officials keep 
whisky in their lockers, and violate the laws 
of the Federal Government; they are crimi
nals as much as the defaulting officer who 
absconds with the bank’s money. When Clubs 
become high class drinking places where the 
chief qualification is that of being able to 
pay, the demon of rum is exceeded only by 
the devil of anarchy which is liberated by 
wickedness in high places. The time has come 
for every law abiding citizen to regard 
every criminal alike and have the law applied 
without regard to color or previous occupa
tion. ---------- ;-----------------

THOSE ANTHEMS.

Services of song are not only necessary to 
worship but from time immemorial have been 
an integral part of its program. But we could 
wish that every such part of worship might 
be accepted at its full value. To do this, sing
ing muBt be done with the purpose of deliv
ering a message. The average Anthem is 
about as intelligible as the mumbling ghostly 
“Han'them” which a negro once upon a time 
tried to describe to his fellow.
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E D I T O R I A L
THE CONVENTION.

The genius of Baptist organization is 
unique but not strange. It is easily discern
ed when viewed from the inside. It is al
most opaque when seen at a distance. We 
are strangers to almost every other body of 
Christians because their form of local church 
government is entirely different from ours. 
This difference is organic and hence consti
tutes the disability on their part to under
stand us perfectly. As much as that is in
convenient it should not cause us serious 
worry since we can discern wherein lies the 
secret of their misconception of us.

Repreacntative but not Ecclesiastical.
It is, according to established principles of 

organization, anomalous that a body ot 
Christians could be representative and still 
not be in any sense ecclesiastical. By the 
term, “ecclesiastical” is meant that which in
volves authority in matters of Christian con
duct and duty. No such power inheres in a 
general Baptist body. But it is representa
tive, that is, made up of people who are quali
fied for membership in it by reason of mem
bership in a Baptist church.

Such representation is limited to Baptist 
churches of the State. Members of other 
churches may be accorded the privilege of 
speaking at the Convention, but they can not 
bo members of it except by virtue of mem- „ 
bership in a Baptist church co-operating 
with it.

This representation, furthermore, is pure
ly a voluntary matter on the part of the 
churches. The Convention has no means of 
executing a draft for delegates from the 
churches. There is no machinery which in
volves coersion, or which can exercise com
pulsion, in the prerogative of the churches 
to send or to fail to send delegates to its ses
sions.

But it is morally obligatory upon the 
churches to have representatives in the Con
vention. One of the points of weakness in

. - : 
our organized work is the comparatively 
small number of churches represented in the 
general bodies of Baptists. In a multitude of
councillors there is wisdom—not because 
they are many but because they represent 
many phases of thought and activity. This 
is necessary to the preservation of our de
mocracy in its purest form.

Administrative but not Legislative.
The Convention is a law making body only 

in so far as regulations are necessary to the 
progress and promotion of the work which 
has been committed to it. It can 
not make laws governing the churches eith
er as to faith or practice. It has no right to 
even make voluntary suggestions as to these 
things to any other body of Baptists, gen
eral or local, except aa delegates may express 
their opinions individually rather than as a 
body.

Its relations to the churches are therefore 
advisory only. It can, and should, make re
commendations to the churches concerning 
lines of Christian duty in the spread of the 
Gospel. The Convention has a Trusteeship 
which can be discharged only when the body 
makes definite plans by which the churches 
can advance in the Lord’s service, and does 
so as the servants of the churches, advising 
them and informing them of all that pertains 
thereto.

The Convention is the Trustee of funds 
which the churches have contributed in re
sponse to its program for their progress. 
The consideration and deliberation necessary 
to the wisest administration is possible only 
when the delegation composing its member
ship is largely representative. It should be 
expressive of the best thought of the largest 
number of churches. The officers of the Con
vention are merely its agents, commissioned 
to act as trustees under its administration 
for carrying out the will of the churches 
which was stated not only in the conditions 
under which all moneys were given, but also 
by the voice of the Contention in open ses
sion regarding the administration of the 
funds.

All of this argues the necessity that our 
churches should take advantage of the bene
fits to be derived from the Convention ses
sions and deliberations. Its ' educational 
value is not to be discounted nor minimized. 
The view point which it affords is that of a 
broad, comprehensive vision of the Lord’s 
work in the world and the part in it to be oc
cupied by each o f  the churches. It will be 
get an unselfish spirit: if every church which 
asks for help from our Boards could be re
presented at the Convention the view-point 

^of other needs would bring many of them to 
think more hopefully of others and less in
tently of their own condition.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

We are glad to announce that Bro. Jas. B. 
Cambron, 1619 Holley St., Nashville, Tenn., 
announces that, as the Lord may open the 
way, he will give himself to evangelistic sing
ing. He is at present engaged with J. H  
Ring & Son, of Nashville. He is a brother 
of Bro. Carl Cambron who is recognized as 
one of our best Bingers, and seems to be well 
worthy of the relationship. Pastors desir
ing his services should address him as above.

FICKLENESS OF POPULAR APPLAUSE.

What people say and do under an impulse 
is very unreliable; having all the variations 
of a changing whim and movable circum
stances. It is based on imperfect knowledge, 
misinformation or a freak of the human 
mind—hence it is not stable. One day a 
great multitude of people greeted Jesus as 
he entered Jerusalem from Bethany, so that 
he passed under an arcade of palm-tree 
branches amid their loud acclaim, “Hosanna; 
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord, even the king of Israel!” And on the 
following day the howling mob furiously 
cried out, “Crucify him! Crucify him!” At 
Lystra, after Paul and Barnabas had healed 
the lame man, the people of the city excitedly 
said, “The gods have come down to us in the 
likeness of men. And they called Barnabas, 
Jupiter; and Paul, Mercury because he was 
the chief speaker.” Paul was struck with 
consternation when he saw he was about to 
be worshipped, and said to the crowd, “We 
are men of like passions with you.” The 
horde of admirers was immediately changed 
to an infuriated gang who hurled their erst
while deity out of the city and left him for 
dead under a pile of stones. Brethren, the 
task is not when the promiscuous populace 
applauds; but when God sanctions and ap
proves. At the hands of a popular reputa
tion, a man may be idolized one day and ex
coriated the next.

THE POWER OF PUBLIC OPINION.

While Johnathan was successfully fighting 
the Philistine garrison at Michmash, King 
Saul, his father, issued orders to all his sol
diers not to take food until the evening when 
he might be avenged upon his enemies; so 
that Johnathan did not know of his father’s 
command. After having captured the gar
rison, he ate some “honey-dew” which lay on 
the leaves of the forest through which he 
passed as he returned to the camp of Israel. 
Whereupon Saul said to him, “God do so and 
more also; for thou shalt surely die, John^" 
athan.” But the people said, “Far from it: 
as Jehovah liveth: there.shall not one hair 
of his head fall to the ground.” Saul thus 
heard the voice which had made him king 
and which could now unmake him, and he 
relented. Let the authorities who are faith
less; the evil-doers who are ruthless; the 
transgressors who are lawless; the public 
servants who are merciless, feel the impact 
of a united public opinion reversing their de
crees and overturning their regime of mis
rule and iniquity. Corruption in office and 
wickedness in high places can be overthrown 
by a righteous public opinion if it asserts 
itself, but they will move on unfettered as 
long as it is dormant or inactive.

Bro. Raleigh White says: “W. C. Grindle 
and I have just closed a fine meeting with 
the Clifton Baptist church, Louisville, Ky., 
resulting in 78 additions. At times standing 
room was above par. The number of men 
and boys, who joined the church, was un
usually large, being a few more than the 
wonien and girls. We are now in Missouri 
for two engagements.”
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News and Views
We. call attention to the Book Reviews ap

pearing next week. Prof. Clark is giving 
careful attention to the books sent us for re
view and his estimate of them is well worth 
considering. Where there are defects as he 
sees them, they are mentioned.

*  *  *

Read what Dr. W. C. James has to say this 
week concerning our work among the stu
dents in all our colleges. The importance of 
looking after Baptist .students in all our 
schools is soon to receive something of the 
attention it deserves.

* •  *

The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle of Novem
ber 8 announces that Dr. W. C. Reeves, of 
Ashland, Ky., accepts the call to the First 
church of Clarksville. We extend a most 
hearty welcome to Dr. Reeves and also feli
citate the great church to which he comes. 

• * •
That was a magnificent sermon preached 

by Dr. Ryland Knight at Immanuel church, 
Nashville, Sunday morning, November 13, 
which we are publishing this week. Let none 
fail to read it. It deserves general and 
hearty acceptance.

*  *  *

'In order that the Baptist and Reflector 
may be issued by Wednesday morning of 
this week in time for the convention, we are 
asking the privilege of postponing the pub
lication of Pastors Conference Reports for 
November 13 until next week, at which time 
they will appear in addition to reports for 
November 20.

*  *  *

Dr. T. T. Martin, of Blue Mountain, Miss., 
announces that Dr. Chas. F Anderson enters 
the evangelistic field January 1. Dr. Ander
son brings to his work a wide, extensive 
training and a deep, abiding devotion to the 
cause of souls. We commend him to pastors 
and churches. His address is either Blue 
Mountain, Miss., or Lexington, Ky.

• * •
November 27, pastor T. W. Gayer and his 

people at Orlinda will formally enter the 
new house of worship erected in place of the 
building which was burned some time ago. 
There will be an all day program, with din
ner on the grounds; Dr. W. W. Landrum will 
preach at 11:00 in the morning, and the edi
tor of the Baptist and Reflector in the even
ing.

• • *
Dr. M. F. Ham, Evangelist, will conduct 

devotional services every noon at Immanuel 
Baptist Church, during the session of the 
Baptist State Convention in Nashville. The 
city wide campaign or souls under his splen
did leadership is gathering power for the 
closing work at Ryman Auditorium. Let 
the brotherhood pray that these meetings 
may be a wonderful work of grace in the
Capital City. .

•  * •

Special attention should be given to Dr. 
Wilson’s request appearing in this issue that 
churches and other beneficiaries of the State

Mission Funds ask for smaller appropriations 
for the coming year. Re-adjustments can, 
in most cases, be made so that no serious cut 
will be involved in the support of pastors 
and others workers. Let every one bear in 
mind that State Missions shared unequally 
in the distribution any way; and now that 
funds are short, a serious situation is before 
our State work unless the demands upon it 
can be shaved to the limits of the money 
available.

* * *

Bro. W. C. McPherson, of Nashville, 
writes: “My part in the Louisville Simul
taneous Campaign, just closed, was to assist 
Pastor J. N. Binford and the Immanuel 
Church. I believe this is the most spiritual 
church I have preached for since I have been 
on the ‘Home Board Evangelistic Staff.’ 
Bro. Binford is a great pastor. The people 
love him and gladly acknowledge his leader
ship. In this meeting, the ‘hand of the Lord 
was revealed’, and about 50 ‘believed and 
turned unto the Lord’. Forty-four were add
ed to the church.”

• * *
The following is the text of a Resolution 

adopted by the First Baptist church of Wash
ington, D. C., October 30, Dr. H. A. Tupper, 
pastor; J. D. Keifer, clerk: “We do hereby 
respectfully and earnestly request that the 
Senate of the United States and the House 
of Representatives of the United States peti
tion the President of the United States and 
the Secretary of State to use their good of
fices with the conference on the Limitation of 
Armament to assemble in Washington with 
the view of having each session of the Con
ference opened with prayer to the God of 
Nations and the Prince of Peace for their 
divine guidance during the supremely im
portant deliberations of the Conference.”

*  *  *

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.

(Read before the Nashville Association, 
October 6, 1921, and published by request. 
Committees to report on Religious Litera
ture at associations may use it as they 
wish.)

The Bible is the foremost literature of 
all time and should be highest in the esteem 
of all our people as the source of informa
tion which is necessary to this life and also 
that which is .to come. We urge that the 
daily devotional reading of God’s Word 
become a more general habit among our 
people, and that the family altar be reared 
everywhere for prayer and the study of the 
Bible in the home.

But along with the teachings of God’s 
Word as to our duty there ought to be 
other means of information which will ac
quaint us with the movements iof Provi
dence in our own day and time, and which 
will broaden and deepen our convictions of 
duty as inspired by Bible study. Our en
thusiasm is usually in proportion to our 
knowledge of that in which we are en
gaged. Where this information is want
ing, there is lack of vision; we may be, in 

[ fact, depressed by a sense of obligation 
which is unattended by the knowledge to 
perform.

We therefore urge that the members of 
our churches avail themselves of the splen

did literature which is published by our 
Baptist press and publishing houses; with 
special mention of that which is issued by 
the Sunday School Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in the way of tracts, 
books and literature for every department 
of the Sunday school and the BYPU. We 
also plead that the Home and Foreign 
Fields, the official missionary organ of 
Southern Baptists, be taken in every home.

The Baptist and Reflector, the organ of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, is now 
the property of the churches and is there
fore the publicity agency of all our State 
activities, representing all the churches and 
all the causes fostered by them. It is there
fore no longer a private enterprise and does 
not exist for itself nor for the benefit of 
those who are officially connected with it. 
It is free to serve the churches and is at 
their command for service. Because it 
represents every phase of Baptist activity, 
it humbly asks for a place in the esteem 
of every Baptist. As it may be able to 
minister to our people, not only as a means 
of getting information to them but also of 
receiving information from them, it jus
tifies its claim to the hearty good will and 
affection of all our folk.

CHURCH LETTERS. .

It sometimes happens that embarrassments 
arise because of an imperfect or irregular 
notion about letters of dismission given to 
members of Baptist churches upon their re
quest. Is the letter the property of the indi
vidual in whose favor it is issued or is it the 
holding of the church which grants it? That 
would, of course, depend upon the regulation 
or custom adopted by each church; but, as 
a rule, we think it is unmistakably best to 
regard the church letter as the property of 
the church until it becomes the property of 
some other Baptist church. It should be the 
custom of a church to dismiss its members 
only upon information giving the name of 
the church to which they wish their member
ship transferred, and then have the clerk 
send such letters to the church so named. 
The letter thus never gets into the hands of 
the member to whom it is granted but is 
sent by one church clerk to another. Letters 
should also give definite information as to 
the work of the member in the church dismis
sing them;r their places of activity, as well as 
their soundness in the faith. Definite record 
as to the member and as to the church to 
which the letter is addressed, with a time 
limit, would prevent quite a number of mis
understandings and troubles.

THE THIRD WEEK OF HAM-RAMSEY IN 
NORTH NASHVILLE.

By G D. Creaaman, Pastor Third Church.

The meeting reached high tide of interest 
and attendance last week. The tent has been 
practicably full every night in spite of some 
bad weather. There were 106 conversions 
during the week. So far ninety-nine have 
joined Third church. The whole community 
is greatly interested. Up to date there have 
been 306 conversions, many of them men. 
We are expecting this week to be the best.
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DO THE BRETHREN REALIZE?

J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y.

The Foreign Mission Board is threatened 
with serious embarrassment in its work and 
our World Program which already gives 
great promise is seriously imperiled because 
of a serious decline in receipts. Letters are 
coming to us from many quarters which in
dicate that church treasurers and others are 
failing to remit money which on the basis 
of the 75-Million Campaign belongs to the 
Foreign Mission Board. This fact accounts 
in considerable measure for the distressing 
decline in our receipts.

I can sympathize with the churches and 
other organizations which are in need of 
funds to keep their work going. But do 
the churches and others sympathize with us 
and realize that the Foreign Mission Board 
has an inevitable situation on its hands and 
the necessities of anybody else can be. More- 
dling that its necessities are as urgent as 
over, if  the many who are handling these 
funds fail to make the proper distribution 
of them, can you not see that the total loss 
to the Foreign Mission Board is very great 
and that the Foreign Mission Board’s em
barrassment must be greater than that ol 
any single church or other organization? 
In such cases the Foreign Mission Board has 
to carry not only its own embarrassment but 
those of a multitude of agencies, while it

I
How to Help 

and Not Hurt
Our Foreign Mission work is inoompsrsbiy 

the greatest enterprise which Southern Bap
tists are conducting. The Foreign Mission 
Board has vastly larger tasks to perform 
and increasingly larger necessities to meet 
than any dther agency. The work has been 
enlarged as no other work has been or can 
be enlarged. How can Southern Baptists help 
this greatest Christian work without hurting 
themselves or hurting any other good cause t 
We answer:

J. Pay your Campaign pledge.
2. Provide for Foreign Missions in your 

Will. Do it now. You have made most of 
your gifts while living to home enterprises. 
Take care of Foreign Missions in your Will. 
Foreign Missions presents the needs of all 
departments of Chrstlan work, and these 
needs in eighteen nations of the earth where 
religious distress is moat appalling. Make 
large provision in your Will for this large 
task.

3. Invest in the Annuity Bonds of the For
eign Mission Board. You can secure these 
without the cost of commission, hold them 
without taxes, and get your quarterly divi
dends without expense of collector.

Write for information about Wills and 
Annuities.

F. LOVE, Cor. Sec’y, 
16, Richmond, Va*Box 1596,

has not access to anybody’s funds which it 
can use to relieve these embarrassments?

The writer sympathizes keenly with any
one who finds himself handicapped in doing 
the Lord’s work. It is an unpleasant and 
distressing situation for one to find himself 
in. If it were a question of the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s abundance being a supply for 
others, then gladly would we forego our 
rights that there might be equality, but such, 
my bretheren, is not the case. The Foreign 
Mission, Board needs and needs greatly 
every dollar of its part in the collections on

M. P. JEFFRIES, Memphis,
Pastor Memorial Hospital.

t

the 75-Million Campaign, and more than 
this it needs its part of every pledge that was 
made to the 75-Million Campaign. We had 
to cut down the estimates of the missionaries 
in October almost exactly one-third, and we 
must still borrow money. Therefore, we 
make a twofold appeal. Will not our breth
eren and sisters throughout the South make 
prompt settlement of their Campaign pledges 
even though they must do this at personal 
sacrifice? A religion which is not willing to 
sacrifice is not worth having. We were saved 
by sacrifice., and we serve by sacrifice. Per
haps God is trying you my brother, my sister, 
between prosperity and adversity. Did you 
do your full duty when the times were 
prosperous? Have you done your full duty 
when times were hard? Times are getting 
better again. Will you do your duty now? 
The test is being made and all of us are being 
sifted. May God give us grace that we may 
stand the test. Remember that in the end 
this whole question of Campaign pledges and 
payments is one of individual responsibility 
and reliability. Do you deny your responsi
bility? Will you allow anyone else to ques
tion your reliability? I quote a striking 
sentence: “It is to be done, not vaguely by 
us but precisely by me." That sentence 
brings duty to each man’s door. If this Cam
paign fails, it will be because individuals 
have failed, .and' tonly because individuals 
have failed. I appeal, therefore, to those who 
have made Campaign pledges that they pay 
up now. I would rather borrow the money 
to pay an obligation to my Lord than to bor
row it to meet any other debt I have or can

contract. It is safer to borrow to pay God 
than any other creditor.

My second appeal is to our church and 
other treasurers, that they faithfully distri
bute the Campaign funds to the respective 
agencies participating in the Campaign 
and evactly in proportion to the share of each 
in these funds. If this matter is not taken ser
iously, the world situation and world call 
which inspired the Campaign will suuer more 
than any church or organization could! suffer 
from such distribution of the money. The 
holding of Foreign' Mission money for any 
other purpose will in the end defeat the most 
sacred object of the Campaign.

In the hope that I may help our bretheren^ 
everywhere realize the Foreign Mission 
Board’s situation in time to avert calamity 
to its work, I submit the above facts and 
appeals and beg that all our people endeavor 
to consider them sympathetically. *

TWO ACHIEVEMENTS IN STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES.

Dr. W. C. James, Secretary, Education Board, 
S. B. C.

My dear Editor: I have just returned 
from a trip to Texas and while there I saw 
two things on movements which to me are 
so significant that I am attempting through 
the columns of your paper to acquaint the 
Baptists of your state with them. Of course 
these two movements are achievements for 
such they may be called—I have been hear
ing for some time but on my recent visit I 
saw them with my own eyes and am persuad
ed that they are not only an answer but a 
solution of two important phases of sudent 
life.

I.
On October 28-30 there was held at Bay

lor College, Belton, Texas the second annual 
Convention of the Baptist Student Associa
tion of Texas with more than 500 delegates 
enrolled from the 13 Baptist schools of the 
state along with the institutions under state 
control, including every Normal School in 
Texas, the A. & M. College and the State 
University. In fact the presiding officer 
announced that no Bchool that had been in
vited to send delegates to the Convention had 
failed to comply with the request.

What is the Baptist Student Association 
or, as it is called in Texas, the B. S. A. ? The 
answer is that it is a most encouraging at
tempt on the part of Texas Baptists to min
ister to the Christian and to the denomina
tional schools of the state. During my col
lege days I attended two state-wide meet
ings of students from all of the colleges In 
the state—denominational and otherwise. 
These two meetings were interdenomina
tional in character and under the control of 
the Y. M. C. A. The Texas Baptists, however, 
without the slightest intention of being dis
agreeable, have come to the conclusion that 
they, themselves, and not the Y. M. C. A. are 
responsible for the Christian and denomi
national development o<fi their students in 
the various colleges and universities, and 
the B. S. A. is the expression of that con- 
culsion. From all that I could see and hear
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the new organization functions well. Not 
only does it seek to strengthen the inner re
ligious life of the student but it also makes 
ample provision for his acquaintance with 
every phase of our organized, denomination
al life, thus sending him back home an ac
tive and intelligent church worker. Save 
for two addresses, I was a silent but intense
ly interested looker-on. I came away pro
foundly convinced of the opportuneness and 
of the possibilities of the B. S. A. and hop
ing that this organization or one like it 
might be set up in every state in which the 
would not take from any one in the smallest 
portion of praise which is his due, yet from 
n human point of view the chief factor in the 
B. S. A. seems to be Rev. Joseph P. Boone. 
His achievements thus far show that he 
knows how. He is evidently an organizer of 
ability, while his pleasing voice, winsome 
manner and familiarity with every detail 
of the Association make him a compelling 
personality and a most excellent presiding 
officer.

II.
Austin, the capital of the state, and the 

seat of the University of Texas with more 
than 4,000 students is on the way back to 
Birmingham, and so I availed myself of the 
opportunity to stop over and see what not 
only the Baptists but all the other chief re
ligious bodies in Texas are doing for their 
young men and women who are studying in 
the University.

The presence of such a large body as that 
in Austin, or one even smaller, imposes a 
heavy burden upon the local down town 
churches and so five or six denominations 
including the Catholics have built handsome 
costly, and servicable houses of worship 
adjacent to the University Campus primar
ily to serve the students of the University, 
though residents of the city may have their 
membership in them. It is a unique situ
ation in which the local members of the 
church and the pastor look upon themselves 
as "Bet for the Christian welfare of the stu
dents, and right nobly are they addressing 
themselves .to it.

The Baptist students of the State Univer
sity who were delegates to the Belton Con
vention were not one whit behind the others 
in enthusiasm and devotion to the Baptist 
position, and the story of their sacrifices, 
gifts and labors of love as told me by the 
pastor was astonishing and highly gratify
ing.

It should be said that the pastors of these 
University churches are able men. It was 
my pleasure to hear an address at Belton 
by Rev. H. T. Aulick, the scholarly, cultured 
Baptist Church, and it made me grateful 
to God that the Baptists of Texas had such 
a man to represent them and to look after 
the interests of Baptist students at the State 
University.

Not so long ago I received a letter from 
a Baptist pastor in a state university town 
conveying the information that there were 
several hundred Baptist students in the 
University, that nothing was being done for 
them, that he had all that he could do with 
his own church and asked me what help if 
any, I could give him. All that I can do

in such cases is to advise, hope and^pray— 
and my advice, hope and prayer are that 
the Baptists of this state and of every South
ern state, where the need exists, may do at 
their state universities what the Baptists, 
Catholics and Disciples of Texas have done 
at their State University—i.e., build houses 
of worship near the Universities and put 
over them as pastors the best men that can 
be secured.

The University Baptist Church at Austin 
occupies a commanding position, costs about 
$250,000 and is a thing of beauty inside 
and out.

HARRY CLARK, Nashville, 
Education Secretary.

In conclusion, and with the permission 
of the Editor, there are two other pertinent 
matters at the University of Texas that I 
would mention. One is the establishment 
of dormitories or Halls by different reli
gious bodies for the accomadation of students 
affiliated with the denomination which erect
ed them. Certainly it means much for a 
student while away from home to live in a 
Hall erected by Christian people and per
vaded by a Christian atmosphere. Two such 
Halls are now in operation, and on the day 
of my visit the afternoon paper annoucea 
that the Methodists would begin forthwith 
the erection of a $100, 000 dormitory for the 
benefit of Methodist girls attending the Uni
versity.

The other fact is) /the establishment of 
Chairs of the Bible in connection with the 
University. The University Regents real
ize that the state cannot pay for religious 
instruction, but they also realize the value 
of such instruction and have acordingly en
couraged under certain conditions the estab
lishment of Bible Chairs under denomination
al control. As a result, there are now five 
such Chairs, approved by the University, 
and students in these departments receive 
credit toward their University degree. The 
classes do not recite in the buildings of the 
University but in the various houses of wor
ship near by. The able incumbent of the 
Baptist Chair of the Bible is Rev. O. P. 
Campbell, an A. M. of Wake Forest College 
and a graduate of Crozer Theological Semi
nary. In addition to his duties as Professor, 
he gives material assistance to the pastor

of the University Baptist Church in his work 
among the students.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Third mid-winter Conference of 
Christian Workers will be held at the Bap
tist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La., Jan.24 
Feb. 17, 1922. Among the significant fea
tures are the Song Leaders’ Conference, W. 
M. U. and Sunday School Institutes, and B. 
Y. P. U. Training School. The full course 
of study, as outlined by our W. M. U., Sun
day School and B. Y. P. U. organizations, 
will be taught by prominent denominational 
leaders. Noted teachers of Gospel (music 
have also been secured. The first Organized 
Class Conference of Southern Baptists will 
be held in New Orleans, Feb. 7-9. Profes
sor E. O. Sellers has charge of the Song 
Leaders’ Conference and Dr. George H. 
Crutcher is Dean of the Mid-winter School.

The service of the Israelites was very simi
lar to that of surrounding nations; but where
as the latter kindled the -fires upon their altar 
God distinguished His service by sending 
down fires from heaven. That is the differ
ence between true religion and its counter
feit. Natural religion depends on the energy 
of the Spirit of God, which comes down from 
above. It is quite possible to be perfectly 
right in the forms of ourselves, and yet des
titute of divine power.—George F. Pentecost.

“Men make their noblest professions and 
square them with their greatest deeds while 
they are being watched. Open diplomacy is 
the safest diplomacy.”
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LLOYD T. WILSON, Nashville, 
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer

NOTICE TO CHURCHES AND 
ASSOCIATIONS

Desiring Assistance in the Support of Mission
ary Pastors for This State 

Convention Year.

By Lloyd T. Wilson, Cor. Secretary.

The failure of the Churches to meet their 
quotes for the State Convention year just 
closed will necessarily force the Executive 
Board to greatly reduce appropriations for 
our state work when it meets in annual ses
sion the last of November. Therefore, it is 
highly important that those desiring help 
during the new year shall have their applica
tions in hand before that meeting. Associa- 
tional Boards must insist upon the church
es reducing their requests and in some in
stances undertaking to become self-support
ing. We are of the opinion that there are a 
number of churches able to support them
selves that are inclined to continue to call 
on the Board entirely too long. Then there 
are some Associations that could get along 
with less money if they would give up the 
idea of an Associational Missionary and sup
plement the salaries of pastors instead. We 
must do all we can to keep pastors on the

fields, but we can get along without the As
sociational Missionary in most cases. It 
requires too much money for the latter and 
this should be saved unless it is an unusual 
situation to meet. Few, if any Associations 
in Tennessee need a missionary half so much 
as they need pastors and it is against the 
policy of the Board to employ Associational 
Missionaries except in rare cases.

Since the beginning of the 75 Million Cam
paign all our Associations have become an 
asset rather than a liability on state mis
sions, except fifteen, and only five Associa
tions are actually liabilities to the denomina
tions getting back more money for help than 
they give to the whole Campaign fund. As
sociational Boards should strive to make 
their Associations not only an asset to the 
denomination, but to state missions as well. 
We know there are some Associations that 
are missionary fields, but they are few if 
the leaders will only do their duty.

Rev. E. E. Harvey recently assisted Rev. 
J. H. Grubb in a great meeting at Shady 
Grove resulting in 30 professions and 14 ad
ditions to the church, most all of whom were 
adults and many of them parents and heads 
of families.

If every Baptist of the South had the 
privilege of looking over some of the many 
home mission opportunities and calls in 
some of the neediest territory among 
Southern Baptists, a privilege which came 
to the writer a few days ago, there is every 
reason to believe that there would be such 
a response to the fall round-up of the 75 
Million Campaign as there has not been 
before. If the Home Mission Board and the 
various State mission boards could only 
have access to the funds that are due bn the 
Campaign subscriptions to date they could 
set forward the work of the Kingdom in a 
measure commensurate with the needs 
the situation.

We have all heard New Orleans referred 
to as one of the most strategic home mis
sion points in the South, and the work that 
has been done there already demonstrates 
it as one of the most fruitful fields in our 
territory. Within the past three years the 
Baptist strength of that city has been 
doubled, due partly to the work of the 
Home Mission Board, partly to the advent 
of the Baptist Bible Institute, and partly 
to the new life that has come to the local 
churches, which during the past associa
tional year put $3,300 into city mission 
work, in addition to their contributions to 
the 75 Million Campaign. There are ten 
Baptist churches and six missions in the 
city of New Orleans today, and these 
churches had a net gain of 600 in mem
bership the past year. The Clay Square 
Mission, probably the strongest mission in 
the city, pays its own way and raised $759 
the past year. It is doing a very impor
tant settlement work in one of the foreign 
quarters of the city.

But despite the work of all these agen
cies that are contributing to the develop
ment of Baptist work in New Orleans, the 
work that has been done already is only a 
foretaste of what needs to be done. The 
Grace Church, for instance, a small con
gregation with a house of very small seat
ing capacity, is the only English-speaking 
Baptist church in a section of the city that 
has a population of 200,000, and is the 
only Baptist church of any description save 
the little Italian church, pastored by Prof. 
Zarilli, of the Baptist Bible Institute. This 
Italian church is a live congregation, as 
are all the other Baptist churches of the 
city, and is doing a valuable and fruitful 
work.

In one of the best residence sections of 
New Orleans, say at Esplanade and Broad, 
it is four miles by car line to the nearest 
Baptist church. New missions are being 
established, new houses of worship are be
ing erected at places, and the people are 
responding to the gospel appeal, but to 
meet the opportunities in an adequate way 
the Home Mission Board and the Louisiana 
State Board need to be immediately re
enforced with funds through the payment 
of the subscriptions to the Campaign.

Over across the river from New Orle 
at Algiers, a town of nearly 40,000 peoi
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Pastor B. E. Massey and his brave congre
gation of 72 Baptists, won mostly from the 
Catholic faith, are without a house in which 
to worship and the people never know one 
Sunday where they will worship the next. 
Yet the pastor is reaching the people and 
they are being saved and are uniting with 
the church, thoiigh they have to go over 
into New Orleans to be baptized. The 
Home Board has provided an excellent 
building site in the most advantageous sec
tion of the city, but the slump in the Home 
Board receipts has made it impossible for 
that organization to provide the $5,000 it 
promised for a building, and the new and 
struggling congregation is unable to build 
alone. The little church has raised $1,700 
in cash, which it will put into equipment as 
soon as the building is provided and the 
labors of the architect, contractor, plumber 
and electricians, as well as the paint for 
the building, will be provided without cost 
when the $5,000 for building material is 
provided from any source. Algiers is a 
railroad shop and shipbuilding center, as 
well as the site of a large naval hospital, 
and forms a strategic and needy point 
where the people are ready to hear the 
gospel.

Going west from New Orleans it is prac
tically 150 miles on any of the railroads 
before one comes to a Baptist church. La
fayette is the first town on the main line of 
the Southern Pacific at which one finds a 
Baptist church, but between that and New 
Orleans are Morgan City with 11,000 pop
ulation, Houma wtih 7,000, Napoleonville 
with 5,000, Jeannerette with 5,000, and 
Thibodeaux with 7,000, in which there is 
no Baptist work whatever. There are 
growing churches at Lafayette, Crowley, 
Opelousas, Abbeville, Gueydan, and some 
of the other towns along the railroads of 
this section, and out in the rural commu
nities of this section there are developing 
a number of strong churches, some of which 
are English-speaking and some French- 
speaking. Some of them have full-time 
preaching. The rural church of Nunez in 
Vermillion Parish has the only French- 
speaking BYPU in the territory of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

As an indication of the missionary value 
of the churches in the French section, the 
Pilgrim’s Rest Church, near Church Point, 
a full-time country church, has won to the 
Baptist faith and church membership so 
many members of the Methodist and Cath
olic churches at Proudhomme, nearby, that 
both of those churches have gone out of 
business. In addition this church has es
tablished neighboring missions that have 
since developed into good churches (one 
of these is the Elizabeth Memorial, now 
likewise a full-time church and having 
probably the best house of worship and 
pastor’s home of any rural congregation in 
Louisiana), and originally established Aca
dia Academy as a mission school, which 
was later taken over by the State Mission 
Board and the Home Mission Board. The 
Academy is performing 
service in addition to pro 
people of the section with an

The work of v* 
strong French

......m

ily slow, but when once the converts have 
been won, they are loyal to the faith and 
the interests of the Kingdom and enjoy the 
service of the Lord. During the extreme 
slump in rice, the prinicpal product of this 
section, it was impracticable for these peo
ple to pay their pledges to the 75 Million 
Campaign, but in no instance were the 
pledges repudiated, and this fall when the 
new rice crop began to move at better 
prices it was said the Campaign would 
get some of the first money from sales of 
rice.

Among the needs of this section are bet
ter-equipped churches, more trained work
ers, evangelistic tents, and the reinforce
ment of Acadia Academy. The Home Mis
sion and State Mission Boards will be able 
to supply those needs, if they get what is 
due them in cash from the 75 Million Cam
paign, but they will get this money only as 
it is paid in by the subscribers in the local 
churches.

While a good beginning hap been made 
in the immediate section of the French ter
ritory that has been briefly described, there 
are eleven parishes in the State in which 
there is no Baptist work whatever, and in 
the Vermillion and possibly some of the 
other occupied parishes there is only one 
Baptist preacher. The pastors in this sec
tion are truly missionaries. They have the 
confidence of the people and are rendering 
a valuable service at very small compensa
tion. Due to the financial stringency con
fronting the State Mission Board it was 
compelled to withdraw from these church
es the support it formerly gave, but this 
could be restored if the Campaign receipts 
were larger. The writer attended services 
among these people, conducted in both 
French and English, and he never saw more 
fervent and devoted people than these new 
Baptists are. Some of them were baptized 
while a squad of deputy sheriffs protected 
the minister from persons who had threat
ened his life if he undertook to baptize the 
candidates, who had been won from the 
Catholic Church. Baptists of this type are 
entitled to our support.

There are practically 400,000 French 
people in Louisiana, a strong, capable, re
sourceful people, and a large proportion 
of them could be won to an evangelical 
faith in Jesus Christ if the gospel were 
adequately presented to them. Two of the 
pastors whom the writer met In the district 
are of French blood and speak French a3 
well as English, Rev. S. O. Olivier and Rev. 
L. C. Smith. There are eight distinctively 
French churches in this section and seven 
of the eight have their own houses of wor
ship, the newest of these, Evangeline, hav
ing just been organized from members who 
withdrew for the purpose from the Eliza
beth Memorial Church.

In Texas there are more Mexicans than 
there are French in Louisiana, and the 
needs of that work are equally great. In 
San Antonio, for instance, there is only one 
Baptist church in a Mexican population of 
approximately 75,000, and no school work 

ith the exception of a small day kinder- 
and mission Sunday school fostered 

le women of ,the First Baptist Church 
jtestant denomina

tions are greatly reinforcing their work 
among the Mexicans of San Antonio and of 
Texas generally by providing mission 
schools as well as churches, and Baptists 
must meet that advance or lose one of the 
■finest missionary opportunities they have 
today. The Mexican Baptist Church, which 
recently opened a good brick building pro
vided by the Home Mission Board, has a 
membership of 319, a Sunday school of 280, 
pledged $5,000 to the 75 Million Campaign 
and has paid in $1,300 of that amount. The 
pastor, Rev. P. Barro, is a Spaniard of 
fine culture and consecration, and his 
daughter is one of the brightest pupils in 
Baylor University.

At El Paso, the chief gateway to old 
Mexico, the Baptist work is suffering from 
adequate support. There is one fairly 
strong Mexican church and one Mexican 
mission, but the pastor of the church, Dr.
C. D. Daniel, long-time missionary among 
the Mexicans, is also principal of the Amer- ' 
ican-Spanish Institute, and does considers- ' ,  
ble teaching there, so has little time for 
pastoral work. The institute is compelled 
to hold its sessions in the church, because 
there is no other building.

The Home Board has purchased some 
valuable lots adjoining the church prop
erty as a site for adequate buildings for the 
institute, and the location, on the main 
street running from the heart of El Paso to 
the international bridge leading into Mex
ico at Juarez, is admirable in every way. 
Appropriations have been authorized for 
the needed buildings, but the decrease in 
the cash receipts of the Home Mission 
Board has made it impossible for the board 
ns yet. The Methodists and Presbyterians, 
to discharge its obligations in this direction 
on the other hand, have provided excellent 
school buildings and other equipment for 
their work, and pastors and faculties far 
in excess of those employed by the Bap
tists, and although the Baptists have kept 
pace with these denominations in their 
school work, so far, they cannot possibly 
do this much longer. The Methodist im
provements, in particular, including school 
roomB, dormitories and playgrounds, are 
models in every way and they are amply 
able to take care of all students who come. 
Because of no boarding facilities the Bap
tists have been compelled to turn away all 
applicants from Old Mexico, which has 
been a sore disappointment to Principal 
Daniel and his loyal co-workers, for the 
missionary opportunity afforded in the edu
cation of the bright boys and girlB of Old 
Mexico and those of Texas is one that 
should not be overlooked.

Of course, there are scores of other 
home mission opportunities that could be 
seized and improved if adequate funds 
werfe at hand. And what is true of home 
missions is true of foreign and State mis
sions, Christian education, and all our be
nevolent work as represented in the or- 

• phanages, hospitals and ministerial relief 
work.

It is the belief of the writer that South
ern Baptists cannot do a better thing this 
fall than put every dollar they possibly can 
into the 75 Million Campaign, which fos
ters all our general work.

m

.
m l
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Christian Education
H a rry  Clark* S ecre ta ry , N a e k r llle

THE PROJECT METHOD OF TEACHING
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

By Luther R. Logan.
(Continued from last week.)

II. Educational Advantages and Possibili
ties.

From the above section some of the ad
vantages in this method of teaching are 
fairly apparent. Others will need to be men
tioned. It is plain that in the project method, 
if the project be at all well chosen, and espec
ially if it be one that the children themselves 
have chosen, the matter of interest cares for 
itself. We have, to begin with, a very great 
advantage over older and more formal meth
ods. The interest not only spontaneously 
arises, but is kept up throughout if the proj
ect is one that allows new problem constantly 
to arise. Then since education is thus brought 
more nearly to the plane of ordinary living, 
it is of much more practical value to the 
child.

Another advantage that is provided is that 
much greater chance for initiative and orig
inality on the part of the children is possible 
than in the usual methods of teaching. This 
and the other facts mentioned above may be 
fairly well summed up in Professor Dewey’s 
words as he refers to the school at Fairhope, 
Alabama, under Mrs. Johnson. The result of 
this system of discipline and study, over and 
above satisfactory progress in the three 
“R’s,” is freedom from self-consciousness or 
the mental and moral side, the ability of the 
child to put all his initiative and enthusiasm 
into his work; the power to indulge his na
tural desires to learn, thus preserving joy 
in life, and a confidence in himself which 
liberates all his energies for his work.

Another advantage that is of very great 
importance is the opportunity of co-operative 
effort on the part of the children. This phase 
opens up almost unlimited possibilities of 
value. Since the aim in education is to pro
duce efficient social character through social 
experience, it is of utmost importance that 
children shall leam to live and work together. 
Quoting again from Pestalozzi, “Nature ed
ucated man for social relations and by means 
of social relations. Things are important in 
the education of man in proportion to the 
intimacies of social relations into which man 
enters.” If it is important in real life that 
men shall be able to live and work together 
in a spirit of co-operation, it is of just as 
great importance that children shall receive 
this kind of training. Now our present meth
ods of teaching do not usually make enough 
of this fact. Comparatively little chance is 
given in the ordinary schoolroom for co
operation among the children. On the othdr 
hand, in working out any project that is of 
vital interest to the children, if  they are 
allowed considerable liberty and initiative, 
there will naturally come about co-operative 
effort and practically all the situations that 
are met with in adult and social life will 
sooner or later arise and must be dealt with 
by the children themselves. Thus they get 
training in social character by real social

experiences on a plane that has meaning and 
reality to them. This feature I consider to 
be one of the very most significant character
istics of the project method. It virtually 
does away with the usual divorcement be
tween education and life. It makes life itself 
the educative process, and vice versa makes 
the educative process and period real living 
that does not differ materially from other 
phases of social life.

III. The Application of these Principles 
to Christian Education, and the Possibilities 
and Limitations Involved.

In making application of these facts and 
principles to Christian Education, it is of 
importance first of all to note that Christian 
Education does not differ materially or fun
damentally from education in general as re
gards the method or process. The main dif
ference is in the ultimate aim. The same psy
chological principles are involved and the 
same problems as to method are largely to 
be met with. This statement seems almost 
unnecessary, but when we pause a moment 
to realize how far from this attitude is the 
usual conception of Christian Education, the 
need of it is apparent There is real need 
further to get clearly fixed in our minds the 
fact that religion and life are not two separ
ate and distinct things to be derived the one 
from the other, but that religion is life and 
true living is always religious.

With these facts in mind, it can easily be- 
seen that all of .the above mentioned advan
tages of the project method can be carried 
over into Christian Education; and in the 
case of some, the advantages are greater 
than in education in general. As to the mat
ter of interest and initiative, in Christian 
Education these have to be relied upon en
tirely, due to the fact that the attendence and 
work of the child are purely voluntary, so 
far as the teacher has any control. The public 
school teacher has the support of the govern
ment, both of the school and of the state, 
in such a way as to compel co-operation on 
the part of the child. This is of importance 
chiefly in the form of social custom and 
sanction which attach an importance to se
cular education that is not usually the case 
in Christian Education. There is also the dis
advantage usually to be dealt with in Chris
tian Education that religion is too often con
ceived of as something apart from ordinary 
living, and thus the child does not always 
feel its reality or its bearing upon his life. 
Thus there is not a sense of need.

The project method, as has been seen 
above, largely does away with these diffi
culties. It makes Christian Education, or 
religion, a part of the child’s life in a way 
that has meaning to the child, and also in 
a way that appeals to the child. It, also, 
makes much more of the social aspects of 
the religious life of the child, and provides 
much better chance for training in  Chris
tian-social experiences. It thus develops a 
Christian type of social character, and a 
Christian attitude toward the social relation 
of life. This, as we have already seen, is 
fundamental.

Further, by taking advantage of the op
portunities for much more activity on the 
part of the child as provided in most pro
jects, it can easily be seen that our religious

instruction will be far more effective in the 
lives of the children. Much waste of time 
and energy is thus avoided and much better 
results in the lives of the children are ob
tained.

The main problem or difficulty that arises 
in the application of this method to Chris
tian Education lies in the greater difficulty 
in getting suitable projects than is found in 
the case of secular education. On account 
of the narrower limits of time and material, 
and also on account of the more specific aim 
in Christian Education, it will naturally be 
more difficult to find suitable projects for 
this method1 of teaching. Herein lies the 
need for originality and experimentation on 
the part of those who engage in this work. 
There is also the need of a suitable means 
of making available for general use the re
sults of experiments and the projects that 
have been found to be successful and satis
factory. 7  ,

In this paper one cannot attempt anything 
like an adequate description of the different 
projects that have been tried out and found 
more or less successful. It will, perhaps, 
be possible; however, to suggest the general 
types of projects that have been used, and 
perhaps suggest possible ones.

One might classify the various projects 
that have been used in Christian Education, 
or others that might be suggested, into three 
general classes. There would be, no doubt, 
som'e which might be classed in more than 
one of these groups, or that might have fea
tures of all of them. These groups may be 
called, (1) projects for training in worship; 
(2) in giving; and (3) in other forms of 
co-operative service.

Perhaps the outstanding example of the 
first class for training in worship, is that 
which has been worked out by the High 
School students in the Union School of Re
ligion. This is described at length by Pro
fessor Hartshorne in the June, 1917 issue of 
“Religious Education." In this project the 
young people of the High School age worked 
out for themselves, by classes, the period of 
worship for their department of the school. 
Each class was made responsible for con
ducting the worship on stated Sundays. The 
matter of the service was taken up as a, 
class problem, the topic chosen, the speakers 
appointed and the entire service worked out 
as a class affair.

This type of project seems to me to have 
great possibilities for the older children and 
the young children of adolescent age. Some , 
form of it might also be worked out, in a 
smaller way, for class worship in the lower 
grades. A class prayer might be worked out 
by the children and this could be the means 
of training in worship covering a definite 
period of time.

In closing, I would say that the limitation 
to this method of teaching is that it can 
hardly be expected to entirely supplant the 
matter of a regular curriculum and instruc
tion. The project would rather supplement 
the regular curriculum than supplant it. 
There would still be the need for our Biblical 
subject-matter or curriculum, but the pro
ject would, to a great extent, make the curri
culum more practical and real to the children 
and hence more effective. *
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THE BAPT I8T  8TUDENT8’ UNION

Frank E. Burkhalter

Did you ever attend a college foot/- 
ball game, ,aee how the students 
cheered their teams, and silently ex
press the wish that this splendid en
ergy and enthusiasm of youth might 
bo turned to account for the cause of 
Christ?
And did the thought ever creep Into 
your mind, even though you permitted 
It to lurk there only for a moment, 
that our young people are no longer re- 
Iglous, and will not respond to the re
ligious appeal when it Is properly pre
sented to them?

The writer Is convinced that the en
thusiasm of college boys and girls can 
be turned Into religious channels and 
that while these young people may not 
Intuitively turn from the many dis
tracting influences of college halls to 
give spiritual matters first place in 
theld lives, they will respond to the 
appeal, provided the proper religious 
environment is furnished and the ap
peal properly resented to them.

As substantiating evidence on this 
point the writer offers a resume of the 
proceedings of the second annual con
vention of the Baptist Students Union 
of Texas, juBt held at Baylor College, 
Belton, In which there was college 
spirit galore .(the section In which the 
students were seated according to the 
institutions from which they came be
ing designated by college streamers 
and pennants, and the students giving 
frequent college yells as opportunity 
afforded) along with one of the finest, 
deepest spiritual atmospheres he has 
seen any convention anywhere. He 
found that college spirit and religion 
will mix w ith a mutual advantage.

Though the student work In Texas, 
as represented In the Baptist Students 
Union, fostered by the Baptist Gen
eral Convention, Is little more than a. 
year old, the remarkable hold It has 
already obtained upon the 8,000 Bap
tist students of the state Is best Indi
cated by th<e fact that 507 students at
tended this convention, representing 
the 144 Baptist schools of Texas, ten 
State Institutions and one private col
lege, Rice Institution at Houston.

For three days these trained young 
men and women, representing every 
section of the state, gave themselves 
to an Intensive consideration of all the 
Interests in the Kingdom of God, be
ginning at the local church and extend
ing out to the ends of the earth, and 
their individual responsibility In ex
tending that Kingdom In accordance 
with God's plan for their lives. It 
was a spiritually minded group of 
young people who realized that as Bap
tists they could make their lives most 
effective In God's service by working 
through the regular channels of the 
denomination.

The Baptist Students Union, through 
the leadership of Dr. J. P. Boone, State 
Student Secretary under the executive 
board of the Baptist General Conven
tion, Is a new organisation that has 
been launched In all the Baptist col
leges of Texas, ten state Institutions 
and one private Institution. Once each 
year the local Unions Bend represen
tatives to a.state convention that Is 
given over to the dissemination 
of information and Inspiration^ 
and the consideration of plans 
for more effective service. Prob
ably the most comprehensive Idea of 
the aim of the movement can be af
forded in a setting forth of the ob

ject, as embodied in the constitution 
of the local organization: “The win
ning of others to ChrlBt and His 
church; the enlistment of Christians in 
Bible and mission study; the training 
of Individuals In the practice of stew
ardship and servlce'ss taught In the 
New Testament; the calling out of the 
called for special Bervice; and the 
utilizing of hrlsinn workers in denom
inational activity.’’

With such aims diligently striven 
for by the students, In co-opera
tion with members of the faculties, 
there is every assurance that Baptist 
boys and girls and young men and

EMMETT H. RALSTON. Chattanooga 
Director Tlthers’ Campaign.

women will not only be better 
equipped for going through college 
with their Christian faith unimpaired, 
but with their zeal In Christian service 
unabated as well.

The Union seeks to solve the prob
lem of multiplicity of organizations 
among the students that is the bane of 
college presidents nearly everywhere 
by merging into one organization all 
forms of essential religious activity, 
and strives to give these activities a 
most distinctive vital denominational 
motive by centering them In a dis
tinctive Baptist body, thus supplanting 
the college Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., 
and other interdenominational organi
zations Chat have functioned in proba
bly a majority of our Baptist 
schools In the past and are to 
be found in many of them yet. 
There Is nothing narrow-minded 
in the B. S. U. It not only seeks to 
do all the essential things that were 
done by the Interdenominational or
ganizations but many other, needed 
things as well, and strives to reach and 
develop the students In the name of 
Christ, and the Bapt’st portion of the 
students In the name of the Baptist 
denomination. The Y. W. A., the B. 
Y. P. U., and the organized Bible class, 
the three most prominent phases of 
Baptist work in the colleges hereto
fore, are all adequately taken care of 
In the new and more comprehensive 
Baptist Students Union, each of these 
becoming a distinctive department of 
the B. S. U.. The B. S. U. has Its work 
in the colleges divided into five major 
departments as follows: One for young 
men preparing for business or profes
sional life; another for young women 
preparing for homemakers, business 
or professional lllfe; a third for special 
workers, young men and women study
ing for special lines of Christian serv
ice such as educational directors In 
Sunday Schools, B. Y. P. U. workers, 
student secretaries, gospel singers, Y. 
W. A  workers, teachers in mountain

and the like; a fourth group for volun
teers, men and women, preparing 
themselves for work on the foreign 
mission fields and persons of foreign 
birth In the homeland, and a fifth 
group for young men preparing to be
come pastors or evangelists. In this 
way, every Baptist student, no matter 
to what field of service he or she feels 
called, is encouraged to prepare him
self or herself to be of the largest pos
sible usefulness to Christ and the de
nomination after leaving college.

It will be interesting to note In this 
connection that the convention voted 
to ask the approaching session of the 
Baptist State Convenion to enlarge the 
student work so as to provide for Its 
extension Into the High Schools of the 
state.

From Texas and the Sauth as a 
whole Secretary Boone procured lead
ing men and women to bring vial mes
sages to the students on every phase 
of denominational and kingdom work 
and the climax of the convention was 
reached on Sunday morning when Dr. 
L. R. Scarboro of the Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary, speaking on the 
theme "Answering the Call,” urged 
ui>on the students the call of God to 
their hearts for special service. As a 
result of this appeal 135 young men 
and women dedicated their liveB for 
the first time to be used of God how
ever and wherever He called; 85 who 
had already decided to engage In some 
special form of Christian service but 
who had not made complete surrender 
to God’s will dedicated themselves 
wholly to this will, and 96 others who 
felt called to some definite service but 
who wanted additional light as to 
God’s plan for them or additional grace 
to make the surrender asked for the 
prayers of the people present. It was 
a heart-searching service of tremen
dous spiritual power and had in it 
large significance for the future of 
Baptist work in Texas and elsewhere. 
Another evidence of the spiritual 
power of the convention was afforded 
in the fact that a young man and a 
younl woman from different institu
tions came there seeking Christ and 
both found Him before leaving and 
dedicated their lives to His service. 
One of the contributing factors to this 
high spiritual tide was the prayerful 
attitude of the students themselves. 
For weeks beforehand frequent prayer 
services had been held in all the In- 
stlutions in the Interest of a spiritual 
convention.

Miss Louise Foreman, as special 
field worker, gives herself largely to 
visitation of the schools and personal 
conferences with the young women in 
the dormitories on all phases of their 
religious life, and to conference with 
the officers of the local B. S. U’s. on 
the work of that organization. Local 
student secretaries are stationed at 
the University of Texas, A. and M. 
College, the College of Industrial Arts 
apd three of the state normal colleges. 
Dr. O. P. Compbell, secretary at the 
University of Texas, is also professor 
in charge of the Baptist Chair of the 
Bible in that institution. All the stu
dents from the state Institutions bore 
testimony to the better spiritual and 
denominational life that has come to 
their institutions since the launching 
of this definite denominational work 
among the Baptist students.

In many of the states of the South
ern Baptist Convention the churches in 
college towns are being strengthened 
by the state boards in order that they 
may more adequately care for the stu

dent situation, but the Texas brethren 
have gone a step further In providing 
for regular salaried workers among the 
Baptist students of state Institutions. 
The point was made in the Belton con
vention that attendance upon state in
stitutions of learning has quadrupled 
in the past twenty years and that Bap
tists constitute a large proportion of 
these growing student bodies. Then 
it was felt It would not be best for all 
the Baptist young men and women to 
be educated In Baptist Institutions, 
even if our own Institutions were equal 
in equipment and endowment to the 
task, for the leavening influence of 
Baptist Ideals is needed in the state In
stitutions and the Baptist cause will 
ever need men and women of the in
fluence which careers in state institu
tions will give them in circles not 
reached by our own colleges. With 
all these conslderaions in mind the 
Baptists of Texas are reaching both 
the Btate and the private -schols, ns 
well as their own colleges, with this 
message of loyalty to Christ and the 
interests of the denomination. While 
the writer makes no pretensions In 
he field of prophecy he ventures the 
statement that no movement among us 
In recent years bears larger prospect 
for kingdom Bervice than this definite 
alignment of our trained young men 
and women of today, who will be our 
leaders of tomorrow, in definite Chris
tian service along all the lines fos
tered by our denomination.

This movement in Texas is pecul
iarly significant at this time in view 
of the launching of a Southwide stu
dent work by a committee composed 
of representatives of Foreign Mission, 
Home Mission, Sqnday School and Ed
ucation Boards and the Woman’s Mls- 
s onary Union. The Texas organiza
tion, carefully formulated by Secretary 

. Boone after frequent and prolonged 
conferences with denominational lead
ers and representative students, and 
mature and prayerful consideration of 
all the Issues Involved, doubtless has 
in It many good points that will be of 
vast assistance of launching the Bap
tist student work on a Southwide scale.

Nashville, Tennessee.

Christina* Ssrvlcm
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
w .  D . H ud gtn*. S a p er ln tcn d ea t W . H . P rea to n , B 

T n lln h om a 30C G aaw ell

B Y P U
1. T . P .  Ue S ecre ta ry  

St., K a o x r ll le

NASHVILLE CITY SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD FOR NOVEMBER 6.
By Superintendents’ CounciL

Church Sunday School
No. Sunday School Membership Attendance Per Cent

i . Olivary ................... 210 142.8
2. Judeon Memorial .. 269 103.4
3. Third ....................... 368 103.3
4. Belmont Heights . . 239 96.3
5. Octennial ................. 130 79 k
0. Shelby Ave................. 71 74.7
7. Grandview ............. 200 67.7
8. Lockcland ............... 257 65.8
9. Eastland ................. 254 63.1

10. Park Ave................... 237 6 0 k
11. Central ................... 150 58.5
12. Grace ....................... 268 57.8
13. First ......................... 689 67.5
14. Immanuel ............... 342 51.3
15. Seventh ................... 154 45.4
10. Edgticld .................. 330 43.8
17. No. Edgfleld ........... 228 38.3

Total ..................... 4,396 02.2

‘T H E  T R IA L  OF T H E  RO BB ERS”

The BYPU playlet, "The Trial of the 
Robbers” for the use of the BYPU’s 
of the South, may be obtained from 
the BYPU Department at Tullahoma, 
Tennessee. This playlet has been 
written in the Interest of Stewardship 
and Tithing and it is hoped that most 
of the BYPU’s of the stute will take 
advantage of this opportunity and se
cure sufllcient copies to put it on in 
the Local Union. The Unions of the 
Robertson County Association are 
meeting November 27 and putting the 
playlet on in the five groups of the As
sociation. They have a total of 
twenty Junior and Senior BYPU’s in 
the Association and all plan to take 
part in these quarterly group meetings.

The playlet is a court scene with 
the Judge, Lawyers, Witnesses and all. 
John Rich and Mary Stingy are the 
defendants in the case. They are tried 
for Robbing God and sentence is pro
nounced. It is a sketch that will fur
nish a profitable lesson in Stewardship 
in an entertaining way.

The purpose of this play is to show 
us our duty regarding tithing and to 
lead us to begin tithing if not already 
doing It

November 27-Decemberr 4 is “Half 
Million Week” for tithers. The goal 
for Tennessee is $36,000.

The campaign put on by the BYPU’s 
of Robertson County Association with 
Dr. Harry Clark and W. H. Preston 
Bpeaking, reached audiences aggregat
ing 5.000 folks—fifty-three addresses 
were delivered. Many signed the tith
ing cards and several handed in their 
names as prospective students in our 
Baptist Colleges. On Saturday after
noon the organization of the Associa
tion was completed. At thlB service 
Dr. Harry Clark delivered a consecra- 
tional address, five of the young peo
ple offering themselves for definite 
service.

The Memphis city BYPU Training 
School came to a close on Friday night 
in an enthusiastic service, addressed 
by Miss Lucy Cooper, Mr. Milton, Mr. 
I-ee, Mr. Wilds and others. The train
ing school was for Seniors and had an 
average attendance of over two hun- 
dre each evening. This was one of the 
best training schools we have ever had 
the pleasure of seeing anywhere In the 
South and the results looked for 
should be gratifying.

The two addresses by Dr. Harry 
Clarke at the Memphis City BYPU 
Training School, were greatly enjoyed 
by all. The young people are looking 
forward to having Dr. Clark back for 
a week of inspirational work In the 
spring. It will be a great treat.

This week finds your State Secre
tary in Jackson, Mississippi, repaying 
Mr. Wilds for his efficient work at the 
Memphis School.

H. PRESTON, Knoxville 
B. Y. P. U. Secretary

We are grateful to Mr. EL El. Lee for 
the great work he did at Memphis. He 
made a hit from the Btart and all of 
the folks clamoured 'for his return. He 
will be In Memphis again in 1922 as 
well as the Chattanooga School in Feb
ruary.

The Tithing Campaign is drawing to 
a close. November 27-December 4

marks the time of reckoning and we 
trust every BYPU will get a list of the 
tithers nmonHi. its membership and 
mall to the BYPU Department at Tul
lahoma. A duplicate list should be 
kept in the local church for use there.

Already we are lining upBomegood 
numbers for the State BYPU Conven
tion to be held in Chattanooga in June 
Dr. Harry Clark, Mr. E. E. Lee and 
othres others will be present.

Mr. Lee gave hlB famous Baseball 
lecture to a delighted audience at the 
Memphis Training School. We hope 
that he will repeat it for us at the 
State BYPU Convention.

Mississippi has a Junior Union that 
is 100 per cent in Tithing. Let's have 
such a one in Tennessee.

M E M P H IS  C ITY  BYPU

By Clara May Johnson, Corresponding 
Secretary

The Senior City Union of Memphis 
has just closed the most successful 
BYPU Training School ever held here, 
although it was the sixth annual 
Bchool. The meetings were held at 
Bellevue Baptist Church and the aver
age attendance was 201 for the five 
nights, with 193 present on examina
tion night!

Our faculty was the best one ever 
selected, we believe, for we had Mr. 
& E. Lee of Dallas, Texas, teaching 
the BYPU Manual; Mr. Auber J. 
Wilds, the Mississippi State Secretary, 
teaching the book, "Soul Winning;” 
Mr. Wm. H. Preston, our State Sec
retary, teaching “Home Missions in 
the South;” Miss Lucy E. Cooper of 
Knoxville, teaching "Daily Bible Read
ers’ Course;’’ and Mr. W. C. Milton, 
( A ir  West Tennessee Sunday School 
man, teaching "What Baptists Be
lieve.” Mr. Lee had a class of over ilO 
each night, and the remaining 100 
were distributed among the other four 
classes. At our "Expression” meet
ing last night, the students in the dif
ferent classes claimed that their par
ticular class was the best, so we have 
Invited the entire faculty to return to 
us next year and give us a chance to 
hear each one In turn.

We are indeed sorry that Mr. Hud
gins was unable to spend the week with 
us as he had planned, but he spent last 
Sunday in Memphis and gave us a 
good start at the mass meeting that af
ternoon. He came against the wishes 
of his doctor, just to show his deep in
terest in young people, and we cer
tainly did, appreciate 1L We all love 
him dearly, and are praying that his 
health will soon be improved so that 
he can continue his great work in Sun
day School and BYPU work.

Lunches were served each evening 
between the two study periods, ana 
were really suppers served cafeteria 
style rather than lunches. The sup
plies were furnished by the City Union 
and then cooked and served by the 
ladles of Calvary Church, to whom we 
owe our deepest gratitude for their 
wonderful service. They contributed 
more than their share to the success 
of the training school.

For about twenty minutes each night 
we enjoyed a special feature of enter
tainment right after the second class 
period. This was then followed by the 
address of the evening, and we cer
tainly did have the best ones ever 
heard anywhere. Monday night we 
had a short message from Mr. Preston, 
followed by a most Interesting talk on 
"Service” by M!r. Wilds. Tuesday 
night we enjoyed an address by Dr. 
Harry Clark, our State Educational
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, Secretary, on the “WordB and Authors 
of our Hymns,” which will mako us 
love them more and really sing them 
ns they should be sung. Wednesday 
night Dr. Clark gave us the most ap
pealing pictures of the various fields 
for service, both in our own state and 
abroad, and urged to listen for our 
"Call to Arms.” Thursday night wo 
requested Mr. Lee to give us his fa
mous baseball address on "Why a Boy 
Had Rather Go to a Baseball Game 
than to BYPU.” He demonstrated the 
weak spots in most of our BYPU's and 
his points will be long remembered by 
all of us. FYlday night we had another 
interesting talk on “Service” by Mr. 
Milton, and a short talk from Miss 
Cooper on “Pressing On” like Paul did.

As you will note, the key words 
for the week were Service and OonBe- 
crution, and all of the addresses given 
were truly inspiring and instructive. 
These, together with the helpful study 
work of the week, will have far-reach
ing effects among our young people 
of Memphis. The testimonies were 
numerous last night as to the great 
inspiration received by the students 
in tho school, and the teachers stated 
that the intense interest and earnest
ness of the students were an Inspira
tion to them.

To sum it all up, we had the finest 
faculty, the finest classes, the finest 
attendance, and the finest suppers 
ever. Our City Union has been grow
ing all during the year, and the in
creased Interest shown in this Train
ing School is one great evidence of 
that fact. Last year we had an aver
age of 125 each night, and this year 
201. This is very gratifying to the 
officers who have put their best into 
ine work ever since last January, and 
we feel that we have only started. 
The City Juniors will have their train
ing school in November, and the two 
combined will go over the mark of 
400 BaptlBt young people In training 
courses this year, outside of the sepa
rate study courses conducted in March 
at each church. Watch ua next year!

SUN DAY  8CHOOL IN ST IT U T E  A 
BIG 8UCCESS.

By John F. Horder.
Last Sunday there was a special ex

ercise at the Baptist Sunday school at 
which time all who had passed the 
examinations in tho wprlj taken at tho 
recent Instltuto^field here were given 
awards. .

The Juniors who took the Bible

W. D. HUDGINS, Tullahoma. 
8. a  Secretary.
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study division of the Normal Manual 
cave an exhibition, reciting from 
memory the books, divisions, and his
torical periods of the Bible. All pres
ent enjoyed the demonstration, at the 
close of which twenty-three young 
people who had completed the work 
were given certificates.

In addition to those, the Superin
tendent presented certificates to thir
teen who had completed Division One 
of the Normal Manual, and to six' who 
had completed Division Two. Seals 
were given to fifteen for work taken 
in Bible Class Building, and to three 
for work In Junior Department. Six 
were awarded diplomas for having 
completed the entire Manual.

This total of sixty-six awards, ac
cording to a letter received from Mr. 
\V. D. Hudgins, State Superintendent 
of Sunday School Work, puts the Hum
boldt Baptist Sunday School ahead 
even of the combined Baptist Sunday 
Schools of Nashville In Teacher Train
ing for this year.

The local Sunday School is striving 
to reach the A1 standard by December 
31, seven and a half of the ten points 
required having already been attained.

ETOW AH FIR8T.

By A. . Mahan, Pastor.
We had a great day here at Etowah 

yesterday Oct, 30. The crowds were 
large and the interest good. There 
were 401 in Sunday school. Seven 
received by letter, and things gen
erally are looking very promising. 
On Sunday the 23rd Brother Dunn 
and wife from Fountain City were 
with us. And just before I was to 
preach our Superintendent asked to 
say a word. He arose and began to 
read some resolutions from the Cen- 

i  tral church. Fountain City. When he 
had finished, Mrs. Dunn asked to say 
a word and proceeded to say a few 
beautiful things &nc\ presented the 
pastor and family with a box of silver 
from the ladles of the Central Bap
tist church. How could we keep from 
loving such a noble band of Cod’s 
choicest servants?

I have just closed a good meeting 
with brother T. Q. Davis at Mt. Olive. 
There were something like 30 pro
fessions of faith and twehty odd 
joined the church. This is a splendid 
country church and Brother Davis 
Is one of God's best preachers. He is 
doing a splendid work with this 
church.

*
J. H. ANDERSON, Knoxville. 

President State Convention.------

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
K. D. JETTRIEI, Pastes 

Msaashls, Tens.

Hospital Operation 26,594.93 
Hospital Income . .  26,477.26

117.67 Loss.

Charity done In
Sept.......................  6,938.76

Charity done from

W. R. 
SupL

BETHEA,
Memorial

Memphis.
Hospital.

H 08P IT A L  H A PPEN IN G S

Frt. ft Veg........... .. 1,340.43 1-1-21 to 9-30.21.. 45,606.85
Gas ft F u e l........ 166.32 Doctors Discounts
Groceries ............ .. 2,409.38 Sept....................... 167.35
Meat & Chlx ____ .. 2,863.40 Doctors Dlsc'ts from
Milk ft Butter .. .. 1 272.26 1-1-21 to 9-30-21.. 2,396.87
Flay Roll . . . . . . . . ’930.15 Ministers Discounts
Utensils ............. 16.76 9,712.48 Sept....................... 283.00

Pay Roll 
Supplies

Laboratory.
............ 588.16
............ 86.57

Damp Renewals . . .
Laundry.

Pay R o ll........I . . . .  496.06

674.73

97.28

Mr. Jennings—everybody knows who 
he is—says he would like for people 
to know just what money the hospital 
receives and how it Is expended. So 
at his suggestion I am offering the 
readers the financial report of the 
hospital for September as made by 
the bookkeeper to the Executive Com
mittee. It Is a fine report of one 
month's work.

Mr. Jennings says if anybody knows 
of anyone who could do It better than 
it Is being done he would be glad to 
hear from such person.
Hospital Operation, September, 1921.

Boiler Room.
Fuel .........................9 348.68
Pay R o ll.................  426.00
Supplies .................  81.49 9 851.07

Building.
Elevator.................  160.40
Carp. ft Painters

P. R....................... 429.60
Carp. Supplies . . . .  119.95
Electrio Wiring . . .  73.87
Repair to Sundry

Equipment ........ 65.21
Sundry Hardware . 67.30
Painters Sup...........  284.95
Plumbing Sup.........  135.77
Upkeep of Driveway 61.30 1,388.35

Delivery Room Sup.. 138.48
Bank Exchange . . .  21.81
Floor Sup. .............  2,665.77

, General Expense. 
Advertisement . . . .  80.06
Car Fare ...............  3.50
Miscellaneous........ 101.87
8tamps ...................  40.68
Tel. ft Telegrams.. 106.77
Traveling Expense. 155.21 494.09

f  - Household.
Pay Roll  ............ 1,430.75
Ice . . . . ’................. . 482.70

’ Internes.
Laundry ......................  13.80
Salary ........................  133.35' 147.16

Kitchen.
Bread ........................  476.30

........................  *98.60 -m*

Supplies ................. 146.63 042.00

Light, Power ft Gas 361.90
Linen, Table ft Bed 760.00

Office.
Pay Roll ............... 868.15
Supplies ................. 68.25 916.40

Operating Room.
Pay R o ll................. 380.00
Supplies ................. 1,677.69 1,957.69

Printing ft Stat'ery 128.75
Record Room, Pay

Roll ft Supplies.. 180.60
Silver ft China . . . . 41.86
Sundry Income ft

Newspapers . . . . 65.44
Sbpt. S a lary ........•t 250.00

Training 8chool.
Drugs ..................... 57.90
Pay R o ll................. 1,636.00
Orderly Pay Rol l . . 66.00
Nurses' Books . . . . 220.32
Nurses' Uniforms.. 114.31
Miscellaneous . . . . 7.68 2.090.11

Upkeep of Car . . . . 17.61
X Ray Room Sal. . . 401.70
X Ray R'm Commis. 508.26
Supplies ................. 207.47 1,117.43
Total Hospital Op-

eratlon ............... 926,594.93
Income.

Net Receipts from
Patients .............. 26,411.91

Miss. Con. Board..". 161.99
G uests..................... .76
Sund’y Income, Tel.

Papers, Etc.......... 40.70
Cash ft Sup. from

Drug R oom ........ 4,066.84
Sept. Acct. Pay . . . 15,669.69
Cash on Hand

Sept. 1st . . . . . . . . 3,765.53
Cash in Bank *

Sept. 1 s t ............. 1,320.42 6'14 3.73
Disbursements.

Accts. Pay Aug.
Bills ................... 18,492.33

Hospital Operation 26,694.93
Drugs ft Supplies.. 2,690.04
Property on Monroe 248.13
Sundry Equipment. 185.68
Cash Dis. ft Allow. 21.00
Cash on Hand . . . . 2.883.27
Cash In B ank ........ 322.45 5,143.73

Net Rec'ts from
Patients ............. 20,411.91

Guest ....................... .76
Sundry Income, Tel.

Etc......................... 40.70
Cash from Drug

Room ................. 23.90

26,477.26

Ministers Discounts 
from 1-1-21 to 9-
30-21 ...................  6,171.60

Endowment Fund 551
(Weaver) .......... 1,863.50

Endowment Fund 548 
(Porter) .............. 2,348.77

No. of Patients admit
ted Sept..................     729

No. of Charity .........  116
No. of P a y ................................  613

TO T H E  BAPT I8T8 OF T EN N E 8 8E E

By Harry L. Strickland, Secretary In 
Charge, Organized Class Department 

Baptist Sunday 8chool Board.

In the city of New Orleans, begin
ning Tueday night, February 7, and 
continuing through Thursday night, 
February 9th, there will be held a 
Southwide conference of representa
tives of Senior and Adult classes in 
the .Baptists Sunday School^. [This 
meeting Is to be held under the uu b- 
plres of the Sunday School Board, and 
will have three definite objectives to 
ofTer.

Reaching the Unreached of our Con
stituency.

Evangelizing the Unevangelized in 
our Church Communities.

Enlisting the UnenllBted In our 
Churches.

Two million members of the South
ern Baptist churches are in no Sunday 
School. The Organized Bible Class is 
the only definite reaching out agency 
with unlimited constituency in our 
church life.

More than half of the people in our 
country never attend any church serv
ice. Christian men and women In Sun
day School classes ore the logical for
ces of personal evangelism. We would 
like to start currents going that would 
result in a half million Baptists going 
out to win others.

Observation and experience war
rants the statement that an average of 
twenty per cent of the members of 
the churches do the work of tho 
churches. Apart from the B. Y. P. U. 
which Is limited to Young Christians, 
the organized Bible class Is the logical 
training ngency in a Baptist church.

From outside the Southern Baptist 
Convention Territory Hon. William 
Jennings Bryan, Mr. Roger W. Baboon 
and Dr. W. 8. Abernathy pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist Church in Washington 
have accepted places on the program. 
Secretary of Labor Davis (a Baptist) 
Senator Park Trammel of Florida and 
J. W. Harrell of Oklahoma both active 
Baptist laymen have tentatively ac
cepted. From our Southern Baptist 
constituency, we have promised some 
of the leading bankers, business and 
professional men, who are active class 
leaders, as well as leading pastors and 
women.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
M laa H a r t a n l  B a t k a a i a ,  O a m a r a a l l a c  S e c re ta ry  

B a a l a u r l t r a i  i n  E l t k l k  A t » ,  N. N ooh T itle ,

W ELCO M E T E N N E SSE E  BA PT ISTS

How we wish our welcome could 
be felt by a representative.from every 
missionary organization In the state. 
We trust the annual meting will give 
us new courage and help us to see 
to it that April 30 brings victory—a 
leveling up of the low places, and 
strength to go on to higher heights.

The woman's page In Baptist and 
Reflector is open to you. Send in 
your word. Let others know what you 
are doing.—M. B.

T H E  W E ST  T E N N E SS E E  D IV IS IO N 
A L  E X E C U T IV E  BOARD M E E T S

Mrs. L. M. Short, Secretary West Ten
nessee W. M. U.

The West Tennessee Divisional 
Executive Board met in Jackson on 
November 1, at 11:00 a.m.

The meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. M. G. Bailey, Vice-President 
for West Tennesee.

Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw of Memphis 
conducted the devotional exercises. 
It was decided that the associational 
work be divided into districts and the 
district leaders be assistants to the 
superintendent, and each district will 
have yearly Bible institutes. Many 
interesting helpful discussions of the 
work in West Tennessee followed. 
Mrs. Bailey suggested that we have 
detailed reports from our superin
tendents at the yearly W. M. U. Auxil
iary to West Tennessee "Sunday 
School Convention. A motion to thiB 
effect was made and carried. It was 
decided that we have a printed form 
for the reports.

A delightful three course luncheon 
was served to the Committee by the 
ladies of the First Church of Jackson.

In the afternoon Mrs. Bailey gave 
us a splendid summary of J. E. Con- 
ant's “Divine Dynamite" which was 
very helpful, stressing the need of 
spirituality.

From the Mississippi Baptist Record 
we clip the report of the Y. W. A. of 
Mississippi Woman's College. We give 
three cheers for the Woman's College 
Y. W. A.
Dear Miss Traylor:

School at Mississippi Woman's Col- 
legehas opened and we have organized 
our Y. W. A- again. I am sending 
you a report of our work that you may 
know we are at work.

On September 21 we bad our first 
Y. W. A. meeting. We had no regular 
program but appointed a committee to 
nominate officers for our Y. W. A. At 
our next meeting, September 28, we 
completed our organization.

We have enrolled about two hundred 
and seventy-five members In the Y. W. 
A. and there will be about forty-five 
girls in the G. A. The G. A. will be 
organised in a few days.

We have fifteen mission study clas
ses and are at work now to enlist each 
girl in one of these classes. We have 
a good corps of teachers and feel sure 
that our greatest work in mission 
study work will be done this session. 
Under the leardershtp of Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Wilkinson we expect to do 
great things in a great way.

I know I do not have to report our

B. Y. P. U. work but I want to men
tion it anyway. We have three Sen
ior Unions, one Intermediate Union, 
one Junior Union, and one union out 
In town. We also have a good Sun
beam band. Great work Is being 
planned and being done In these Un
ions. A spirit of co-operation and en
thusiasm is manifest in all of our 
work and if we are faithful we believe 
much good will be accomplished dur
ing this session.

Very sincerely,
LILLIE AGNES COX Secretary.

L IT T L E  H A TC H IE  M EET IN G

By Mrs. John Cross, Secretary
W. M. U. of Little Hatchie Associa

tion held Its quarterly meeting with 
Somerville church October 28. The 
meeting was called to order by Mrs. 
G. W. Locke of Somerville, superin-

MRS. A. E. HILL, Nashville, 
President State W. M. U.

tendent, and the W. M. U. watchword 
was repeated in unison. The devo
tional was indeed spiritual, being led 
by Mrs. Bailey of Memphis. The 
morning session was filled with good 
spiritual talks from our ladles. A talk 
on ,TThe value of the devotional In our 
meetings" by Mrs. Will Nuckols of 
Whiteville was a spiritual uplift to all. 
Another interesting talk on “Plans for 
the New Year” was given by Mrs. Bar- 
liour of Oakland.

After partaking of the bountiful re
freshments and enjoying the social 
hour, we enjoyed another good talk 
on “Echoes from our greatest Bible 
students" by Mrs. Bailey of Memphis.

Readings and music were also fea
tures of the afternoon. Good reports 
from several churches were read. And 
new work in our W. M. U. In Little 
Hatchie was begun.

DRE8DEN  ALL-DAY M EET IN G

Mrs. T. N. Hall, Dresden

In regard to the observance of State 
Mission Day, I want to let you know 
about our all day melting. We met 
at the church about ten-thirty with 
about twenty ladies present, however, 
by the noon hour many more came in. 
It was one of the most enthusiastic 
and informing meetings we have ever 
had. One of the ladlea said It was the 
best meeting she had ever attended.

We certainly were repaid for observ
ing the day. It was a feast of good 
things, physically, mentally and spir
itually. So many of onr women did 
not understand what State Missions 
stood for and at that meeting we espec
ially stressed every phase of State 
Missions, so that we feel we are at 
least Informed In regard to our work 
in the state. We look forward to the 
observance of the Season of Prayer 
fob Foreign and Home Missions, feel
ing assured that It will be a time of 
great rejoicing and fellowship In 
Christian service.

SU P E R IN T EN D EN T ’S  REPORT8

Mrs. Horner, Chllhole, and Mrs. 
Meadows, Central, reports came too 
late to be Included In Summary pub
lished last week. These report fifty- 
five letters and cards written; four so
cieties visited; three associational 
meetings held; four societies oragn- 
ized; Central planning to give a schol
arship to Tennessee College, anil a 
loan fund to missionary girls In Union 
University.

T H E  F IRST  CHURCH  COLUMBIA, 
MO.

The following fine showing of the 
work done In the First Baptist Church 
of Columbia, Mo., under the leader
ship of its pastor. Rev. T. W. Young, 
was brought out in the church letter 
to the annual meeting of the District 
Association and reported in the “Col
umbia Evening Missourian":

“The record of the local church was 
especially high in relation to the rec
ord made by the thirty-nine churches 
in the association. The association 
shows a gain of membership during 
the year of 147, of which Columbia 
gain was 96. There were 282 bap
tisms in the thirty-nine churches and 
76 of these were in the Columbia Bap
tist Church. The contributions of the 
local church also compared favorably. 
The entire amount given last year 
was 918,070.90, and the Columbia 
church gave $11,805.69 of this amount 
The contribution to missions of the 
entire association was $11,075 and 
the local church's contribution was 
one third of this amount of $3,338.

In view of the splendid showing 
which the church had made during 
the last year the members by a rising 
vote adopted the following resolution: 
“In view of the record made by the 
Columbia Baptist Church during the 
last associational year in gain in 
membership, in baptism. In contribu
tions to missions and current ex
penses, we hereby congratulate our
selves, thank God for His help, and 
express to our pastor. Dr. T. W. 
Young, our appreciation of his wise 
and faithful leadership without which 
this could not have been reached."

This is the ninth year that Dr 
Young has served as pastor of the

Obituaries

Chambers.—'Mrs. Susan Chambers, 
formerly Miss Susan Sharp, age 57. 
died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. D. E. Elliott, near ML Olive. 
October 21, 1921. She leaves to 
mourn her loss her husband, three 
daughters and six sons: Mrs D. E. 
Elliott, Misses Beulah and Nellie, and 
William, Carl. Thomas and Theadore, 
of Illinois, and Albert and Glenn or 
this place, one brother and one sister. 
She was a member of the ML Carmel 
Baptist Church, having been a mem
ber of the Baptist Church for over 
thirty years. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. H. M. Grubb, 
and Rev Davis. Interment was in 
the ML Olive cemetery—Ethel Flow
ers, Church Clerk, Mt. Carmel, Tenn.

Elmore: W. C. Elmotg was bom
December 30th, 1852, professed faith 
in Christ at the age of twenty-six 
years, became an ordained minister 
in the year of 1880 and devoted his 
life to the cause of his Lord whom he 
loved so dearly. His health had been 
very' poor for past five years but 
not serious until about three months 
lefore his death, he soon ceased to 
have any hopes of ever recovering 
to good health ngain, and expressed 
no desire to live. Leaving all to 
God’s own will that he was waiting 
and ready to go, anxious to meet with 
those who had gone on before. And 
at 9:45 p. m. on the ISth of February. 
1921, be peaceable and without a 
struggle fell asleep In the arms of 
Jesus, and is now quietly In the grave, 
awaiting the “voice of the son of God. 
that he may come forth with those 
who have done good until life eter- 
naL” His stay on earth was sixty-eight 
years, one month and nineteen days, 
years, nine children, nge from twenty- 
one to fourty-three years old. and a 
host of other relatives and friends to 
He leaves a wife, age sixty-three 
mourn their hurtful loss, but, to re
joice at his glorious and ever lasting 
gain. So “Sleep, dear father, sleep; 
till the trump of God shall sound. 
And then come forthj no more to 
weep. Where kindness may be 
found:” Ida Elmore.

local Baptist church, which also voted 
to add $600 to the pastor’s salary."

School Desks
O ptra Chair*.

Folding Chain,
Kindtrgtrttn C hain.

School Suppliat,

Blackboard*.

SO UTHERN  D E S K  CO.. Hickory. N. C.

120 Rooms, $1.00. 16 Roome at $2.00.
140 ROOMS 

Near Sou. Ry. Station.

Hotel Watauga
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

A clean respectable place for the whole family, Stop with us and 
make yourself at home,

W. R. RAMSEY, Manager

l



O R P H A N A G E  N E W S
W . J ,  S T E W A R T , S u p e r in te n d e n t  

R u k t l l lr ,  Tenn Box 3
L*ented 13 mllen nonth nt Nashville, on Ernnklln Kond

It Is the wish of the management 
of the orphanage that the delegates 
and friends In attendance at the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention visit the 
home. We will be glad to seo you 
any afternoon during your Btay In 
Nashville that is most convenient to 
you.

sending our orphan children a box.
Howard Willey, our bnby from 

Ellzabethton, was so happy last Sun
day with his new swentor suit on. 
This suit was a gift from Mrs. B. G. 
Ezell's Sunday school class of Graco 
Church, Nashville.

The B. Y. P. U. convention in ses
sion here In the month of June came 
out to the Institution In a body. There 
were nearly 1000 of them. All of us 
enjoyed the visit of that large num
ber of young people. The superin
tendent suggests that the convention 
In a body pay us a visit. This could 
be arranged for one afternoon after 
the adjournment of tho regular ses
sion of the convention.

The orphanage looks rather pros
perous these d ayB  hauling all of Its 
supplies on its own truck.

One of our East Tennessee frlendB 
gladdened our hearta the other day 
with a gift of $1000.00 to be applied 
on the erection of the Administra
tion building. Who else will join 

-company with this generous brother. 
I am quite sure that you could not

Seo the Baptist orphanage while 
you are In attendance on the conven
tion. Many of our leading laymen 
and pastors have never visited our 
home. You have been contributing 
money for the support of the Home 
and now you ought to see what la be
ing done with that money In the way 
of equipment and maintenance In 
the care and training of orphan chil
dren.

The Improvement of the orphanage 
grounds Is very notlcabje to our vis
itors. The most marked improve
ment Is the driveways. Mr. Sellers, 
our farmer with his large corps of 
boyB, la now constructing a driveway 
In front of the Baby Building.

Through the kindness and generos
ity of the women of the Immanuel 
Baptist church of Nashville, the girls 
of the Eastman building are to have 
at an early date a locker with a private 
compartment for each girl In the 
building. This will supply a long felt 
need. The management Is very grate
ful to these good women for this ad
dition to our equipment

FLEETWOOD BALL, Lexington, 
Recording Secretary State Convention.

And a nobler soul with which to as
sociate In all the length and breadth 
of our great state.

Brother Oakley of the South Knox
ville Baptist Church was present at 
our services last Sunday afternoon 
and spoke to the children of the home. 
The children greatly enjoyed hearing 
him tell some of his experiences over 
seas. We are unanimous in inviting 
him to come to see us again.

Dr. Wm. Wood, our pastor. Is doing 
a fine work, among the children. 
Under his efficient leadership forty- 
two of the children have been bap
tized on n profession of their faith In 
Jesus Christ during the past year.

Mrs. Northern and her daughter, 
of Dallas, Texas, loyal supporters of 
the Buckners Baptist Orphanage, paid 
ua a visit this week. They expressed 
themselves as very much pleased 
with our grounds and buildings and 
the character of work that we are 
doing.

The twelve cases of winter shoes 
for our big family came last week 
and now all of the children are prop
erly shod for Jack frost

Tho Orphanage B. Y. P. U., Charles 
Sheehan, President, Inst Sunday night 
gave $5.00 to Ocrnby Academy, one of 
our mountain schools, to be applied 
on the piano purchased by Miss 
Lowery.

to eat. poi 
sea, ate.

Are you planning to pack and ship 
a Thanksgiving box to the orphanage 7 
You will be none tho poorer by do- 

for' he that glveth to the poor
W 0

Sometimes parties dealring to place 
children In the orphanage seem to 
not realise that with our limited 
room for children we can only accept 
tb« most Restitute ones. Many chil
dren are not accepted because there 
are those that are more destitute 
than they asking for admittance and 
not because that they are not worthy. 
Let the Baptists of Tennessee enlarge 
our plant so that every worthy child 
may find a place In our home.

We have had urgent calls to take 
en this week. Seldom

ie to take a

are greatly embarrassed. Our limita
tions are such thst wo cannot take 
more children just now. We must 
hnvo additional room. New buildings 
must be erected to accommodate at 
least one hundred adltlonal chllren.

The church membership of the chil
dren of the Institution Is at Franklin. 
Until we got a truck they could not 
attend their church only occasionally. 
Now, a truck load goes to the church 
every Sunday. This means of com
ing In contact with others Is very 
helpful to all concerned.

The Jackson Highway, It seems, 
will pasB through our farm following 
very nearly the line of the old Nash
ville and Franklin toll road. This 
will add much to the value of our 
property.

A PPREC IA T IO N  OF BRO. COOPER  
AND 8TATE BOARD

By Elma Batchelor

We, the members of tho Luray Bap
tist church, wtBh to extend to tho 
Baptist State Board our deepest ap
preciation and thanks for the assist- 
alee rendered ub In securing such a 
strong and noble pastor as llro. .1.
O. Cooper, and above all, we give all 
praise and thanks to our Dear 
Heavenly Father for his many mani
fold blessings and for sending us such 
a pastor to lead us on to greater 
strong things for God.

OPEN ING  8ER V IC E  AT  ROGER8- 
V ILLE

By J. R. Chiles, Pastor.

We had opening services yestorduy 
(November 0) in tho now meeting 
house of the Rogorsvllle Baptist 
church. Brother Lloyd T. Wilson, our 
state secretary, was with us and 
preached the opening sermon nt 11 
o'clock. It was on “The Abundant 
Life". What an oxomplo ho Is of 
direct, easy, forceful and evangelistic 
preaching! He has in an unusual 
degree the faculty of making himself 
one with hts audience and going with 
them to search the Scriptures and on 
to Calvary. His coming was n bless
ing to us,

DO YLE M EET IN G

By R. L. Bell

Wo began our meeting the 4th. Bun- 
day In October, but in reality our 
meeting began a week earlier as we 
began our cottage prayer-meottngB. 
Tlioy were like a revival from the 
very first Service.

We had with us to do the proachlng, 
Brother B. T. Huey, of Martin, Tenn. 
He did It well and to the delight of 
all who heard him. 'His messages 
were safe, sound and effective.

Wd also had with us Brother E. M. 
Bartlett, of Hartford, Ark., to lead Id 
the singing. Prof. Ilnrtlott had once 
been President lot Doyle College und 
has many friends here. His singing 
both as leader and special music, 
were to the satisfaction of all who 
heard him.

The visible results of the meeting 
52 confessions of faith and 53 ad- 

our church. On Sunday, 
6th. at 2 p. m. the pastor 

of a great congregation,

had the pleasure of burying 46 candi
dates with our Lord In Baptism. Two 
others were prevented from being 
present. One of these together with 
some others yet to Join will be bap
tised soon.

Since the pastor came on this field 
sixteen monthB ago we had, had a 
net gain in membership of twenty this 
brings It to a gain of 73. Building 
our membership from 123 to 196.

The Sunday School has grown from 
nbout 60 to an average of 120 for the 
last four Sundays. And we put the 
Inst one of the ten seals on our 
“Standard of Excellence” on Nov
ember the 6th., and will register this 
week as A-l.

All this great and good work has 
been accomplished by the untiring ef
forts of our efficient superintendent. 
Brother G. M. Russell, the faithfulness 
of the noble faculty of Doyle College, 
and the loyalty of a large part of the 
membership.

It was a great Joy to this pastor to 
have Brethren Huey and Bartlett 
with him and his noble church In this 
meeting. >

To our God be all the pralBe and 
Glory. -------------------------
M EET IN G  OF E X E C U T IV E  BOARD  

AN D  PA8TOR8 OF BEULAH  
BAPT I8T  ASOCIATION

To create a deeper Interest In the 
work of our Master in Beulah Asso
ciation, and to more thoroughly en
list the pastors and members in rais
ing the balance of the Third years 
payment of pledges to the Seventy- 
five Million campaign this meeting Is 
called at First Baptist Church In Mar
tin, Tennessee, Friday, November 
25th, 1921, one o’clock p. m.

Dr. J. W. Uillon, who will at that 
tlmo be holding a protracted meeting 
in thlB  church, which begins Sunday 
November 20th. will be asked to de
liver one of hlB able addresses on 
whatever topic ho chooses pertaining 
tb said work. Those who know Broth
er Gillon, or have heard him know 
they cannot afford to miss this oppor
tunity.

Every member of Beulah Executive 
Board, and every pastor and preacher, 
not only In Beulah Association, but 
all other pastors and preachers in 
reach is earnestly requested to at
tend this meeting and make two to 
three minute talks. In fact every one 
Interested In our Masters work Is in
vited and earnestly requested to at
tend. T. B. EM ALLEY,

T. H. FARMER,
Committee.

f r o m  M cM i n n v i l l e .

By R. F. Bk Inner, Pestor.

It will be Interesting to the churches 
over the state to know that their sis
ter church at McMinnville is steadily 
making progress along all lines. A 
contract has recently been let to the 
MUugann, Dell CiA. of Mufreesboro 
for a splendid new addition to our 
present church building. When this 
Ib finished we will have a Sunday 
School plant equal to any in point of 
efficiency'. Work has already begun, 
and It Is hoped we can be in our new 
quarters before the winter Is at Us 
worst. The church has also bought 
one of the best lots In town on which 
It will build right away a splendid pas
tor's home. There Is not a more loyal 
united, God-loving, Godfearing peo
ple In the state.
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T H E  M IN IST R Y  OF PAIN

(Sermon preached by Ryland 
Knight, D.D., pastor of Immanuel Bap
tist church, Nashville Tenn., Sunday 
Nov. 13, and published this week by 
special vote of the congregation.)

"He learned obedience by the thingB 
which he suffered."—Hebrews 6: 8.

Pain Is an agelong heritage of hu
manity. And as old as pain Is tnv 
question, the unanswered question, 
why there should be suffering In the 
world. The endeavor to explain the 
mystery of the presence of pain In 
God’s world has been a fruitless ef
fort. No satisfactory answer has ever 
been given. No satisfactory expla- 
atlon will ever be made. To spend 
our time in an effort to explain the 
presence of pain in our world is to 
spend It without profit.

It Is exceedingly easy to talk plat
itudes about suffering. There Is 
scarcely a more unfair spectacle any
where than for a man. who all his life 
has been practically Immune from 
suffering, to talk his pious plat
itudes to the man who is going through 
the fires, who has enough to stand 
already without being afflicted with 
the meaningless words of a well-mean
ing pious friend who does not under
stand. The glib phrases of the heal
thy man to the one who Is sick; ok' 
the carfree man to one who Is crush
ed with burdens; of the comfortable 
individual to one whose heart Is tom 
with anguish; add needlessly to the 
sum total of human suffering.

Even worse, Is the false and flatter
ing assumption of the man, who Is at 
ease, that he is somehow the espec
ial favorite of heaven and that the 
man who suffers Is the object of £he 
wrath of God. In the Immortal book 
of Job, three friends came to that man 
in his affliction to tell him that these 
sorrows came upon him because of 
his sins, with the tacit assumption 
that they themselves were free from 
suffering because they were so un
commonly good. The book of Job 
goes on to show that these self-right
eous friends merited the deep dis
gust not only of Job, but of the Al
mighty also.

While, therefore, the presence of 
suffering In our world remains a mys
tery, and while I have no explana
tion to offer, either of Its presence, 
or of why It visits some so harshly 
while others seem to be almost Im
mune, I do feel that It may be 
worth our while to recognize two 
facts: First, that pain Is here, physi
cal, mental, heart anguish; and, sec- 
c/nd, that pain Is capable of certain 
ministries, which we may wisely rec
ognize. For It is possible for us to 
suffer all the anguish which pain may 
bring, and miss all the ministries 
which at least offer partial compen
sation.

There Is first of all the ministry 
of prevention. A small boy with a 
hatchet and a nail Is quite likely to 
drive the nail into the grand piano 
as any other place. The handsomest

When in Knoxville, Come to
Belle Ave. Baptist Church

James Allen Smith, pastor.
Here you are a stranger but once. 

“Come with us, we will do thee tood."

furniture is not immune from the 
scars and cuts of his newly acquired 
knife. But the most impossible small 
boy has never yet voluntarily cut off 
his own finger with his knife, nor 
driven a nail with his hatchet through 
the palm of his hand. The reason Is 
not far to seek. Immediately he be
gins that operation, it hurts. And be
cause it hurts, he desists. I Imagine 
we should be finding in the world 
numerous boys who in their youthful 
experiments with knives had cut their 
own fingers had It not been for the 
preventive ministry of pain.

This is a simple illustration of a 
great truth. The wise God, our heav
enly Father, has been good enough to 
place a guardian angel at the gate
way of many paths that lead to de
struction, and the name of that guar
dian angel Is Pain. For distressing as 
it would be for a boy to cut off his fin
ger, there are Infinitely worse things 
which might befall him. He might 
lose not only his finger but his Ideals, 
his aspirations^ his loyalties, his hon
or, his virtue, his self-respect, his in
fluence for good, his sense of God, the 
responsive power of his conscience, 
his Immortal soul. Compared with 
these the loss of a finger is trivial 
indeed. And every one of us wnv 
knows human nature knows that on* 
reason, one very potent and forceful 
reason, why we do not go into those 
wrong paths, those forbidden paths, 
those paths which God's word and 
man’s experience tell us are the paths 
that lead to ruin; one very urgesc 
reason why we should avoid them Is 
that Pain keeps guard over them, and 
we are afraid of the pain. This may 
not be a very lofty reason for doing 
right and shunning the wrong but It 
Is a very effective reason.

If the painful consequences of sin 
were removed; If men felt that they 
might sin, and not suffer for It, there 
would be a marked Increase or evil- 
doing. So that It Is a wise and lov
ing God who has taught us In the 
Bible, and It may be in the bitterness 
of our own experiences—"Be not de
ceived; God Is not mocked, For what
soever a man soweth that. shaJl.Jie 
also reap; tor he that soweth to his 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruj 
tlon.” It was a God who understood 
human nature who put the pit of hell 
at the end of the pathway of sin, and 
wrote over the entrance to that path, 
"The soul that slnneth It shall die."
It Is In the Interests of righteous
ness; it Is In the interest of character, 
that physical suffering, and mental 
anguish, and remorse, and the lash
ing of conscience, and the breakdown 
of health, and all forms of real 
and genuine pain lie out along the 
pathway of evil. It Is the dread of 
suffering which keeps us out of evil 
paths, and the actual experience of 
suffering which drives us back from 
those paths to the highway of right
eousness. Many a man out of his own 
bitter experience of trouble can truly 
repeat the words of the psalmist, "Be
fore I was afflicted, I went astray; 
but now I observe thy word.” And 
some of us have the wisdom to add, 
as the Psalmist adds, "It Is good for 
me that I have been afflicted; that I 
may learn thy statutes" This Is one 
of the ministries of pain; that pain 
stands out along the roads of sin and 
evil to make us afraid to walk In them.
I say, again, that It Is a good thing

that the way of the transgressor is 
hard.

A more beautiful ministry of pain 
Is Its ministry of development What
ever our theories of the presence of 
suffering may be, the fact remains 
that great souls are grown in the nurs
eries of Pain. And what Is our world 
for but to grow great souls? The 
real purpose of life Is not pleasure 
but progress; not ease but develop
ment; not a comfortable place to sit 
down but an alluring goal to achieve. 
So that the primary question is this. 
How can a soul be made strong to 
dahc and endure. And the answer is 
that such power comes through the 
ministry of pain. ,

Lest these should be considered the 
ready words of Inexperience, I quote 
from Helen Kellar. Blind, deaf and 
dumb, surely she has a right to be 
heard, "The struggle which evil neces
sitates Is one of the greatest blessings, 
it makes us strong, patient, helpful 
men and women. It lets us Into the 
soul of things and teaches us that, 
although the w'orld Is full of suffer
ing, it is full also of the overcoming 
of i t

“That will not murmur nor complain 
Beneath the chastening rod,
But In the hour of grief or pain.
Will lean upon its God.”

I am not detracting In the least from 
the credit due to the soldier, when I 
say that to me the brave men are not 
those who go out to fight. To me the 
bravest men and women; the real hero 
are those who have gone through dayB 
and weeks and months and years with 
smiles upon their faces; smiles within 
their hearts; bearing some physical In
firmity, or some heavy burden or some 
grievous handicap, or some bitter dis
appointment, or some crushing load 
upon their hearts; with never a whim
per and never a groan. I know some 
folks who are like that I have seen 
them as they grew stronger of soul, 
and braver and finer, with a larger 
capacity to endure, with the circling 
years, v The world may not have 

The world may have noticed 
ojfiy the handicap, but those who knew 

em best, saw and gloried In and 
wondered at the richness of life, the 
supremacy of soul which came to them 
through their suffering. Each day 
they faced the endeavor of their hand
icap to crush them; and each night 
they faced the fact that their undaunt
ed souls had come through triumph
ant No Infirmity had made them 
yield or whimper or surrender. You 
recall the sevenfold promise that 
Jesus throws out “to him that over
come th.”

Pain not only develops strength of 
soul but it develops faith as well. 
Trusting, when there Is no reason to 
doubt is not faith; faith Is trusting 
when there Is reason to doubt It Is 
easy to believe In a good God and a 
kindly providence when all Is bright 
and’life Invites to easy contentment 
But when the storm clouds lower, 
when the heart Is held In the grip of 
anguish, when disaster comes sweet!1 
Ing down upon you; then to hold 
steadily to your belief in a good God 
and a kindly providence Is to show a 
real faith. I have seen an easy un
tested faith grow sturdy and virile 
and triumphant not In the midst-of 
easy, but In the midst of the racUng

of circumstances. It is a real faith 
which speaks with Job under the test
ing of sufferings which we cannot 
understand, but which has not made 
us distrustful of God. "Though he 
slay me yet will I trust him.”

A week ago when the Thirtieth Div
ision was holding Its reunion here, 
as I passed the postofflce there was 
a young man standing on the steps. 
Ho was blind with a pitiful sort of 
blindness; he was asking alms of the 
passing crowd; and to draw their at
tention he was Binging. Two thoughts 
came Into my mind. The one wqs that 
we ought to make some better pro
vision for such a man than to leave 
him a beggar on the streets. The other, 
that If he really had caught the mean
ing of what he was singing there must 
be a strong soul inside that broken 
body; for she was singing, “We’ll un
derstand it better by and by.” If a man 
who Is handicapped by blindness, and 
so poor that he must beg, and if he 
can then from his heart look up In 
faith Into the face of the Eternal, if 
he can quietly slip his hand into the 
hand of his heavenly father; If he can 
walk steadily with a song In his heart, 
believing that while the present is trag
ic, "We’ll understand It better by and 
by," then he has learned how faith 
grows strong in adversity.

The third ministry of pain Is the 
ministry of service. I have no theory 
of the mystery of pain. But one of 
the commonplace facts of life Is that 
through pain we are permitted to be
come servants of mankind.

This past week our entire nation 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific stood 
in reverent silence, while an Unknews 
Soldier was laid to rest in Artingtou. 
He was typical of the truth that ser
vice to humanity can only be rendered 
through unmeasured sacrifice.

So true Is this, that the man or 
woman who shuns suffering and who 
avoids all the pangs of life, shuts him
self out from the privilege of service. 
The holy privilege of service, the rich 
reward of helpfulness comes to those 
whose hearts have been made to bleed. 
Jesus was saying this to his disciples 
In the Intimate talk in the upper room 
the night of his betrayal. He uses a 
vivid Illustration. “A woman when 
she is in travail hath sorrow because 
her hour Is come; but when she is 
delivered of the child she remember- 
eth no more the anguish for the 
Joy that a man Is born Into the world.” 
Every moral advance of humanity 
comes out of the travail of some heart.

A few years ago Edward Judson 
spoke at the centennial of the going 
out of his father to be the first mis
sionary from America. He reviewed 
the physical distress and the heart 
anguish to which his father was sub
jected In Burma, and then spoke of 
the splendid Christian work that 
stood there today an outgrowth of 
those small beginnings. And Edward 
Judson said this memoriable sen
tence, “There Is no success without 
suffering. If you succeed without suf
fering It is because some one baa suf
fered before you And It you suffer 
without succeeding It If In order that 
some one may succeed aftey you.” 
That has been the story of the ongo
ing of humanity. The blood of the 
martyrs is the seed of the church. 
From the martyr Stephen on through 
the centuries, the truth of the 
has gone Into all the world 
men have been willing to
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
n u lw ir t Ban, Leatartea

to die that the light might shine. Ste
phen and Paul and Wycllffe and John 
H ubs aqd Bishop Latimer and Chris
tians in Russia and Armenia even to 
this good hour.

"By the light of burning heretics 
Christ’s bleeding feet I track;
Toiling up new Calvary’s ever.
With the cross that turns not back.”

That brings us to Calvary. There, 
where the cup of suffering with every 
drop of bitterness that could be dis
tilled into it was held In the hands 
of the Son of Cod that by his death he 
might give life to the world; we see 
the crowning illustration of the truth 
that it is those who suffer who enrich 
the world. I am not giving a theory 
of pain. I am stating a well-known 
fact of life. It is a profound truth 
which the writer to the Hebrews gives 
us, as he speaks of God sending his 
son to the cross that we might have 
life, "For it became him, for whom 
nre all things and through whom are 
all things, in bringing many sons Into 
glory, to make the author of their 
salvation perfect through sufferings.” 
If therefore, you wish to be a servant 
of mankind; if you wish to help bring 
in the reign of righteousness and jus
tice and peace; If you wish to be of 
those who carry the light of the lo e 
of Cod as it shone in the face of Jesus 
Christ to those who sit in darkness; 
if you have for yourself high ideals 
of holy service of any kind, do - 
look for a pleasant path; do not pray 
for easy lives; do not withhold your 
back from the burden or even the 
scourging. For it Ib those who hare 
suffered who have most nobly and 
effectively served.

As I said at the beginning, the prob
lem of why suffering should be In the 
world is over and unsolved problem. 
But pain is here. And It Is worth 
our while to see that through pain 
there do come ministers which the 
world could ill afford to lose.

"Tho cry of man's anguish went up 
unto God:

Lord take away pain;
The shadow that darkens the world 

thou hast made;
The close colling chain 

That strangles the heart; the burden 
that weighs

On the wings that would soar; 
Lord take away pain from the world 

thou hast made 
That it love thee the more'

Then answered the Lord to the cry 
of hls world:

‘Shall I take away pain 
And with It the power of the soul to 

endure
Made strong by the strain T 

Shall I take away pity that knits 
heart to heart.

And sacrifice high;
Will ye lose all your heroes that lift 

from the Ore 
White brows to the skyT 

Shall I take away love that redeems 
with a price,

And smiles at Us loss;
Can ya spare from yonr lives that 

would climb unto Mine,
The Christ on Hls cross.’ ”

The Nashville City Union will meet 
next Monday night Nov. 21, 7:46, at 
Immanuel Baptist church. After 
an address by Rev. M. F. Ham, the 
Immanuel B. T. P. U. will present 
•The Trial of the Robbers.”

Rev. F. J. Harrell, who a few months 
ago resigned the care of the church 
at Ripley, Tonn., has accepted a call 
to Dyersburg, Tenn., and will take 
charge at once. This Is a line arrange
ment both for the church and Brother 
Harrell, and Tennessee Baptists may 
congratulate themselves that a man of 
his ability remains in the state.

W. J. STEWART, Nashville. 
SupL Orphans' Home.

Rev. J. A. Bell, although re-elected 
for the third year as pastor of the 
church at Friendship, Tenn., has re
signed to accept a call to the care of 
one of the churches In Meridian, Miss., 
effective at an early date. He returns 
to his native state after remaining In 
Tennessee several eventful years. We 
shall miss him.

• • •
Rev. E. H. Greenwell of Southslde, 

near Clarksville, Tenn, has accepted 
the care of the church at Ashland 
City, Tenn, and will move to the lat
ter place at the earliest opportune mo
ment. The work at Ashland City, 
hitherto discouraging, now offers much 
encouragement.

• • •

Rev. G. M. Workman has resigned as 
pastor at Tipton Okla, and is open 
for work elsewhere. He prays to he 
led to thp Held of God’s own choice. 
He is well known In Tennessee.

• f •
There have been one hundred and 

ninety-four additions to the Calvary 
Church, New York city, during the 
year under the ministry of Dr. John 
Roach Straton, a Southerner. He 
says: “A swell group of people in his 
church are trouble-makers. This very 
group of people were largely Instru
mental In bringing me here, and now 
they do not Uke. me. I do not believe 
that they really want a preacher. They 
ought to have called a phonograph.” 
Stay with them, John!

• • •
Leigh Street Church, Richmond, Va, 

has unanimously called Rev. Howard
I. Stewart of Washington, D. C, and 
It Is hoped he will aooept It Is a 
field of large opportunity.

Dr. John F. Vines of the First 
Church, Roanoke, Va, a Tennessee pro
duct, has Just held a meeting in his 
church in which he did his own preach
ing resulting In one hundred and forty 
additions.

• • •
Rev. H. L. Phillips has moved from 

Life, Tenn, to Jackson, Tenn, to re
side, and is available for work. He 
is a sincere consecrated minister of 
Christ Jesus.

• • •
Rev. F. H. Farrington has resigned 

as evangelist of the Birmingham 
Association, Birmingham, Ala, to ac
cept a call to the First Church, Moul
trie, Ga He was formerly a pastor of 
the First Church Jackson, Tenn.

• • • a
Dr. J. D. Chapman of Greenville 

Female College, Greenville, 8. C, is 
dead. A great and good man har 
gone to hls heavenly reward. Hr 
was a native of Georgia and graduated 
at Mercer University with Dr. W. I , 
Pickard of Chattanooga, Tenn.

• • •
Rev. P. L. Kelley of Clarksville, 

Tenn, declined to serve Little Hope 
Church near that place longer than a 
year. Hls successor has not yet been 
chosen.

• • •
The recent death of Rev. Geo. W. 

Sherman, 64, or Polytechnic Church, 
Fort Worth, Texas, of heart disease, 
brought sadness to the hearts of many 
Tennesseeans. He wns tho beloved 
pastor at North Edgefield, Nashville, 
First Church Columbia, and other 
points In Tennessee.

• • •
Rev. 8. E. Tull of the First Church 

Jackson Tenn, will Inaugurate a re
vival to begin Sunday, Nov. 20th, in 
which he will do hls own preaching, 
the singing being led by C. M. Cam- 
bron. We slncerly hope for a grac
ious Ingathering from the cltlsensbtp 
of the city and the student body of 
Union University.

• • •
The Baptists of De Queen, Ark, 

Rev. J. I. Cassey, pastor, are growing 
by leaps and bounds. They lately 
received forty-five members from a 
recent union revival of Methodists and 
Presbyterians, and subsequently held 
a revival in their own church result
ing In one hundred and ten additions. 
Evangelist W. C. Winans of Hugo, 
Okla, did the preaching.

• • •
Rev. R. A. Eddleraan of Lonoke, 

Ark., is in the midst of a good meet
ing in hls church doing hls own preach
ing Bam M. Blsey of Lexington Ky, 
Is in charge of the music. There are 
indications of a great meeting.

• • •
Dr. B. D. Cameron has severed hls 

connection with the Home Mission 
Board in order to accept a call to the 
First Church, Weatherford, Okla.

• • •
Dr. J. B. Phillips of Macon, Oa, Is 

concluding this week a great meeting 
with Rev. H. H. Marrlner and the 
church at Humboldt, Tenn. At the 
first opportunity for the reception of

members there were thirty-five who 
Joined, followed by Blxieen others at 
the next opportunity.

*  • •

A telegram from  Rev. J. R. Nutt of 
the First Church Luffkin, TexaB, an
nounced that on Sunday, Nov. 6th, his 
Sunday school numbered seven hun
dred and $60.00 was raised at tho 
church service for a new house. It 
was the greatest day In the hlBtory 
of the church.

* * * *

Dr. A. J. Barton of Alexandria, La, 
Is to be heard this week before the 
Mississippi Baptist State Convention 
In Jackson on “Social Services.” 
Dr. W. P. Harvey will also attend the 
Convention representing the Western 
Recorder. Years ago he was a fam
iliar figure in that capacity.

• *  •

Dr. Theodore Whitfield of McComb, 
Miss, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the First Church, Gulfport, 
MIbs,  effective In December. He goes 
to a field of almost boundless oppor
tunity. • •  •

During the recent revival season the 
Baptist Record kept tab on the meet
ings held in Mississippi. There were 
one thousand and eighty reported. 
These resulted In ten thousand seven 
hundred and eighty professions, nine 
thousand seven hundred and nine bap- 
ttms, three thousand five hundred and 
eighteen received by letter, two hun
dred and six restored, total additions 
thirteen thousand four hundred and 
thirty-three. Volunteers for the minis
try fifty seven, for mission work three 
hundred and eighty-eight. A great 
and glorious summer's work.

• • •
Rev. J. E. Barnett, aged fifty-five, 

one of the faithful pastors in the Mlss- 
sissippi Delta died recently at his 
home in Hattiesburg, MIbb. He wbb 
burled at Wiggins, Miss, where he was 
paBtor, No better man adorned the 
Mississippi ministry. Rich is his 
henvenly rewnrd.

Some Abe-Martln-lsms

A farmor alius holds n cigar like 
It wuz a Roman candle.

After glvin’ the matter consider
able thought we've come t’ th’ con
clusion hat th’ only thing that has 
an easy time on a farm is a crow.

MISS MARGARET BUCHANAN, 
Nashville.

Corresponding Sea State W. M. U.
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Home Circle
W H A T  IS L IFE  TO YOUT

To the preacher life’s a sermon.
To he joker It’s a Jest;

To the miser life is money.
To the loafer life is rest.

To the lawyer life’s a trial,
To the poet life's a song;

To the doctor life’s a patient 
That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life's a battle,
To the teacher life’s a school;

Life'B a good thing to the grafter.
It's a failure to the fool.

To the man upon the engine 
Life’s a long and heavy grade;

It's a gamble to the gambler,
To the merchant life is trade.

Life’s a'picture to the artist,
To the rascal life's a fraud;

Life perhaps is but a burden 
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover.
To the player life’s a play;

Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man upon the dray.

Life is but a long vacation 
To the man who loves his work;

Life’s an everlasting effort 
To Bhun duty, to the shirk.

To the earnest Christian worker 
Life's a story ever new;

Life is what we try to make it— 
Brother, what is life to you?

—Anonymous.

•‘T H E  ID E A L  G IR L”

As Seen By a High School Boy.

What do men admire most in girls? 
Recently at Wellington, Kansas, the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. held 
an enlightening interchange of confi
dences. Among the precepts laid 
down by a high school boy from a 
paper entitled "The Ideal Qirl” are the 
following:

1. Do not flirt. It is useless and 
has no definite aim. You do not neces
sarily have to be a sissy, so to speak, 
or to be stiff.

2. Be at ease in company. The ideal 
girl is the same girl in public as in 
the eyes of a brother or sister.

3. Don't tell all your secrets to your 
glrl chum.

4. Do not offend a girl friend be
cause of Jealousy. .

5. Do not worry about having good 
clothes. Look neat and clean in what 
you can afford.

6. Do not try to be what you are 
not—but be the same girl all the time.

ECONOMIC A8PECT8 OF D ISA RM A 
MENT.

An invaluable article on thlB theme 
by Prank I. Cobb, editor of the New 
York World, in the Atlantic Monthly 
for August, points to the staggering 
figures which tell the story of the cost
liness of war. The present expendi
tures of the United States for military 
and naval preparedness are more than 
the entire net expenses of the govern
ment five years ago—an annual 
amount equal to the “net earnings of 
all railroads if the country in their 
most prosperous year.” Mr. Cobb 
holds that the national defense Is not 
strengthened but weakened by this 
enormous strain. He estimates that 
after destroying In the world war 
f384,000,000,000 in wealth and produc

tion, we are now setting aside tho 
Income of 1160,000,000,000 annually 
to pay for past and future wars.

“Wars that spring from the people 
themselves,” Mr. Cobb declares, “are 
few Indeed; and most of the money 
that is now spent in preparing for 
another war among the white races 
is doubly wasted. If there is such a 
war during the lifetime of the next 
generation, on a scale equal to that 
of the recent war, It makes no differ
ence who triumps or who is defeated, 
victor and vanquished alike will porlsh 
in the ruins of the civilization that 
they have destroyed.”

L IT T LE  FABLE8  OF C H IN E 8E  LIFE.

Cormorant Fishing.

I was passing recently through an 
unfamiliar stretch of country in tho 
valley of the great Yangtze river. In 
a small pond near the railroad bed I 
noticed a rather vigorous commotion 
in a small boat A man h!ad a large 
black water fowl by the throat. He 
appeared to take something from its 
beak and throw the bird back into 
the water. I was afraid the man would 
tumble out and Join the bird. He 
didn’t, however.

He was fishing. He had no net, no 
line, no hook, no bait, and none of the 
modern fishing traps. He had a cormo
rant. Such' Is the proper name for his 
fishing tackle. These large black 
birds for generations have been do
mesticated. They live on fish, and 
their instinct hasn bee capitalized by 
the enterprise of the natives. Their 
sole equipment is an iron ring that 
slips over the head and prevents their 
swallowing the fruits of their toll. 
Others undertake to do that for them. 
They swim back and forth in the water 
and when a fish is spied, down they 
dive and nine times out of ten they 
come up with the luckless fish half 
way down their throats. Then the 
fisherman grabs the bird, forces it to 
disgorge his prey and throws him 
back Into the water for another try. 
The thrills of the sport all go to the 
bird; the fish all go to the man in the 
boat

A few days later I was speaking of 
this interesting performance to a 
friend of mine He made some wise 
obesrvatlons thereon. Fine example 
of a life of sacrificial service, spend
ing one’s days diving up and down for 
someone eUe; never claiming for one’s 
self the rewards of service; alert, 
interested and adept In furthering the 
interests of others, never complaining 
at rough treatment, satisfied at the end 
of the day with a small fragment of 
the fish that were feeding the multi
tudes. I agreed with the remarks. 
Jesus took two small fish and fed 
thousands, and they were filled. What 
more could we want. The cormorant 
would die of dyspepsia If he under
took to eat all be caught.

But while I commended such a life,
I couldn't help but feel a touch of pity 
for the poor bird, for he was repre
sentative also of another type of indi
vidual. How many people today catch 
lots, swallow little and digest less. 
They have some kind of ring about 
their neck that prevents their assimi
lation of what they get hold of. They 
can turn off lots of work, but get little 
result. They bite at the first thing 
they see but sooner or later are forced 
to disgorge the morsel. Of course that 
Wasn’t the cormorant's fault, he was 
the victim of circumstances. 8o are

such people. While ho would have a 
touch of indigestion If ho ate ull ho 
caught, still he'd starve if he nover 
retained more than he swallowed.

The point was that he represented 
two extremes, his service wasn’t di
rected by intelligence nor was his 
swallowing directed by his will. If 
he had been left alone, he would have 
caught less, and retained more. So 
far as the bird was concerned the fish
erman had nmdo a moss of hts exist
ence

Life demands of us sncriflco, but 
intelligent sacrifice. It is sometimes 
harder to keep what wo liavo than to 
give it. “Hold fast that thou hast!” 
The fishing enterprjso of Josus offers 
this Interesting contrast. We spond 
our lives catching men for Him, wo 
can keep them for ourselves!—Chris
tian Index.

DEER  8HED  HORNS EACH YEAR.

In the reindeer both male and fe
male bear horns, while in the other 
species the female is hornless. In 
the spring the thin, hornless and ema
ciated animals may be seen wander
ing listlessly about the woods, seem
ingly worn out with their winter 
struggle for existence. The male has 
on his forehead and between tho cars 
two tender s|>ots where the horns of 
the proceeding year were located. 
Presently small protuberances appear 
»t there points; little elevations throb
bing with! life of thousands of active 
building cells and covered with the 
softest velvet skin. These growing 
horns are extremely sensitive and 
bleed at the slightest wound. As they 
grow the deer carefully protect them 
and is generally found solitary and 
Inactive in some peaceful, woodland 
glade. On the horns a few inches 
from the head a ring called the bur 
Is formed, and above this tho antlers 
branch in tho manner fnmillar In the 
mature deer. After tho antlers are 
full grown tho velvet coverings dies 
and Is rubbed off by the buck upon 
the trunks of trees or henps of rocks. 
At this period the buck is In his high
est vigor, and his hardened horns, 
which he clashos fearlessly against 
the rocks or against the antlers of 
his rival, bear littlo resemblance to 
the tender antler shoots of the spring. 
When shed, the horns decay at the 
bur and aro then easily broken off by 
the deer. No one but a "greenhorn" 
would shoot a deer when horn  ̂ are 
In the tender stage.

W AR B IRDS ON EXPOSIT ION.
Carrier pigeons decorated with the 

colors of the War Cross, the Legion 
or Honor and the Military Modal, were 
an interesting “exhibit" of a great 
poultry show held in Paris recently.

These birds by carrying messages 
over the war's great battle fields 
through, storms of fire which would 
have been fatal to human couriers, 
sometimes saved the lives of whole 
battalions.

The "ace” of the exhibit is the 
famous last pigeon sent forth by Com
mandant Raynal before surrendering 
Vaux fort at Verdun. Its citation 
reads:

“Despite immense difficulties, result
ing from Intense smoke aud an abund
ance of gas, it accomplished the mis
sion with which Commandant Raynal 
had entrusted it  It transmitted the 
last Information received from this 
officer. Badly poisoned by gas it

roached tho pigeon house utterly ex
hausted.”

Tills pigeon wears n “ring of honor" 
on one of its logs.—Prosbyterlan

Overworked Husband—’’You’ve been 
koeplng me waiting around here liko 
an old fool for on hour.”

Wife—"Well, my dear, I may have 
kept you waiting, but I had nothing to 
do with how you waited."

She—“I want you to forget that I 
told you I didn't me'hn what I said 
about not taking back my refusal to 
change my mind. I’ve boen thinking 
it over, and I’ve decided that I was 
mistaken in the first place.”

He—"Do you really moan that Isa
bel?”

Young Son—“Fattier, what's the dif
ference betwoen a taxidermist and a 
taxicab?”

Father—“No difference, my son. 
they both skin you.”

Husband—“It is a strange thing, 
but true, that the biggest fools havo 
the most beautiful wives.”

Wife—“Oh, you flatterer!"

Jack—“1 notice you got up and gave 
the lady your seat In the street car 
the other day.”

Fred—"Since childhood 1 have re
spected a woman with a strap in her
hand.”

Molly—“Writing to Charlie?"
Polly—“Yes."
Molly—“I thought he was ongaged?”
Polly—“He writes to me that his 

best girl has thrown him overboard, 
so I’m dropping him a line.”

♦ •
The collector approached a parish

ioner and held out the box.
"I never give to missions," whhe 

pered the parishioner.
“Then take something out of the 

bag, sir,” whispered the collector, 
"tho money Is for the ’eathen.”

The customer at the second-hand 
clothing Btore was far from being 
satisfied, but, on the Insistence of the 
(proprietor that everything w b s  all 
right, finally consented to take tho 
suit.

“I'm not at all sure yet that 've 
a fit,” he complained.

“You just go home and take a look 
at yourself in the glass,” rejoined tho 
proprietor, pocketing the money, "and 
you’ll have one all right."

One of the stories in Mr. Strick
land Oilman's "A Sample Case of 
Humor” deals with the age-old theme 
of the inability of some English jeo- 
ple to appreciate the peculiar flavor 
of an American joke.

An English girl was present when 
this conundrum was asked: "How do 
you make a Maltese cross?” the 
answer of course being, “You puli 
Its tail.”

The English girl did not smite. 
Finally she said, “Well, of course, 
It's because I'm English and all that, 
but really I cannot see any similarity 
between a Maltese cross and a pul
let's Ull.”


